TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
MEETINGOFTHETOWNCOUNCIL
TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

December 9, 2002

I.

Call to order in the Council Chambers at Cumberland Town Hall at 7:00 p.m.

II.

Approval of Minutes
a) November 25, 2002

ID.

Manager's Report

IV.

Public Discussion

V.

Legislation and Policy

02 - 138

To hold public hearing and act on application by Cumberland Salvage, Inc.
for renewal of an auto graveyard/junkyard permit.

02 -139

To hold public hearing and act on application by Thomas Greenlaw for
renewal of an auto graveyard/junkyard permit.

02 -140

To hold public heming and act on proposed amendment to Board of Assessment Review
Ordinance changing membership from tlu·ee (3) members and two (2) alternates to five (5)
members pursuant to authority granted by 30-A M.R.S.A. Section 2526(6).

02 - 141

To approve SAD 52 Swimming Pool license renewal for 2003.

02 - 142

To set date for Chebeague Island meeting re: Stone Wharf Committee report.

02 - 143

To authorize Town Manager to borrow $1,500,000 in Tax Anticipation Notes.

02-144

Nominating Committee appointments.

VI.

Correspondence

VII.

New Business

VIII.

Executive Session re: manager hiring process.
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Jeffrey Porter, Chair
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Donna Damon
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Mark Kuntz
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
TOWN COUNCIL CHAMBERS
November 25, 2002

MINUTES
Attendance: Chairman Jeffrey Porter, Councilors Michael Savasuk, Harland Storey, Mark Kuntz,
Stephen Moriarty and William Stiles. (Councilor Damon in at 7:04 p.m.)

I.

Call to order in the Council Chambers at Cumberland Town Hall at 7:00 p.m.

II.

Approval of Minutes
a) October 8, 2002
Motion by Councilor Moriarty to accept minutes as submitted; seconded by Counci lor Storey.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 6-0
b) October 28, 2002
Motion by Counci lor Moriarty to accept minutes as submitted ; seconded by Councilor Savasuk.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 6-0

III.

Manager's Report

Manager Benson spoke with a post office representative, who advised him there are no plans to
begin a remodeling or expansion on Farwell Avenue, now or in the foreseeable future. He anticipates
a report in mid-December regarding brown tail moths. Councilor Moriarty requested Mr. Bradbury
meet with the Town Council to review his report and suggested extending an invitation to the members
of the newly formed Regionalization Committee.

IV.
IV.

Public Discussion
Legislation and Policy

02 - 130

To accept as a gift to the Town from Martha Hough, Barbara Thorp and Elizabeth
Gosselin, the difference between the $200,000 purchase price for 12.66 acres of land
Westerly of, but not adjacent to, the North Road on C hebeague Island (Tax Map 16,
Lot 14), and the recent appraisal done for the Town of $283,000, and to authorize the
Town Manager to complete and fil e appropriate IRS forms documenting said gift.

Manager Benson stated this item will confirm to the Gosselin fami ly and IRS that the town has
accepted the value of $283,000 as a gift to the Town of Cumberland for IRS tax purposes. Upon
approval by the Council, he will complete the appropriate IRS forms and forward the same to the
Gosselin family.

Motion by Councilor Stiles to authorize the Town Manager to accept as a gift to the town from
Martha Hough, Barbara Thorp and Eli zabeth Gossel in, the difference between the $200,000 purch ase
price, for 12.66 acres of land Westerly of, but not adjacent to, the North Road on Chebeague Island (on
Tax Map 16, Lot 14), and the recent appraisal done for the town of $283,000, and to authorize the
Town Manager to complete and file appropriate IRS forms documenting said gift; seconded by
Councilor Damon.
Referring to the prior agreement by the Council when authorizing the expenditure of up to
$200,000 for the purchase of this land, the Town Manager speci fi ed he has confirmed with the auditors
the creation of an account receivable, created exclusively for the receipt of a contribution from the
Cumberland Ma inland and Island Trust of $100,000 to be applied to the purchase price, and to the
repayment of the remainder of the municipal funds within three (3) years of closing; and if not so
received, the sale of so much of said premises as may be required to retire said debt.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
02 - 131

To set shellfi sh license allocations for 2003.

Ted Curtis, Cumberl and Harbor Master, presented the Shellfish Conservation Commission' s
2002 Annual Report and 2002 Shellfish Warden's Year End Report. He and the committee are
recommending the Town Council repeat the same shellfish licensing program and shellfish harvesting
areas offered last year. The commercial harvesting areas will include all of Great Chebeague Is land
and the mainland area from end ofSea Cove northerly to the outflow boundary of Wildwood Beach. A
commercial license will be valid for 90 clays of commercial harvesting and revert to a recreational
license the remaining 275 days of the year.
Councilor Damon shared concerns she has received regarding the practice of offering res ident
licenses to non-residents on April I st each year. Councilor Damon believes the limit on the number of
monthly licenses combined with the "roll-over" result in a limited number of recreational licenses
available to town residents. She suggested it would be beneficial to Cumberland res idents to extend the
current roll-over date and requested a review of these two issues by the Shellfish Commission, for
recommendation pri or to April I , 2003.
Council Chairman Porter compared the commercial license fees for Falmouth and Yarmouth,
noting Yarmouth' s commercial fees are nearly quadruple that of Cumberland's. He requested the
Commission consider reviewing the fees as compared to surrounding communities. Harbor M aster
Curtis agreed to provide "a cross-section (of fees) up and down the coast" and agreed to "place a note
in the island periodical" regarding the resident licenses and fees and upcoming review by the
Commission. Chairman Porter thanked the Harbor Master and the Shellfish Conservation Committee
for their service to the Town.
Motion by Councilor Savasuk to set the shellfish license allocation for 2003 as recommended by
the Cumberland Shellfish Conservation Committee; seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
02 -132

To hold public hearing to adopt Section 6.8 of the MMA General Assistance Ordinance
fo r the period of October I , 2002 through October 1, 2003.

Manager Benson explained this item represents an annual update of the State's general
Assistance Ordinance.
Motion by Counci lor Moriarty to adopt Section 6.8 of the MMA General Assistance
Ordinance for the period October, 2002 through October, 2003 ; seconded by Counci lor Stiles.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0

02 - 133

To hold public hearing re: proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, Local Business
Zone.

Manager Benson explained that the Plaiming Board received a request to allow a duplex in
the LB Zone. At it' s October 15111 meeting, the Planning Board voted unan imously to forward to the
Town Council a recommendation to adopt an amendment to allow duplexes as a special exception use
in the Limited Business Zone.
During the public hearing, Mr. Karl Nielsen, 246 Gray Road, requested clarification of the
boundaries of the LB Zone. Councilor Moriarty and others made clear no change to the boundaries of
the district are proposed and the minimum lot size remains at 40,000 square feet per dwelling unit.
The proposal merely "adds an additional use within that zone."
Jeanne Rapone, 242 Gray Road, expressed her support for Mr. Jensen's request, exclusively; but
requested the Council disapprove future duplexes. She is "concerned with opening it up more broadly,"
and believes allowing more multi-family dwellings will "reduce the value of other homes in the area."
Several councilors expressed their belief the ordinance amendment as proposed will help to
reduce sprawl and the number of driveway openings, allow for more open space, and provide
additional renta l opportunities in town. It was also noted that duplexes are currently permitted in many
zones including the RRI, RR2, Low and Medium Density Residential, and Island Residential Di-stricts.
Motion by Councilor Moriarty to amend Section 204.6 of the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance
to allow duplex dwell ings as a special exception (use) in the LB District, as shown in the materials
provided this evening, with the proviso that the words "dwelling unit" are added and the word " family"
is deleted under Section 204.6.3.2; seconded by Councilor Stiles.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
02 - 134

To hold pu blic hearing re: proposed amendment, Typographical corrections to the
Zoning Ord inance.

Code E nforcement Officer, Barbara McPheters, explained the proposed typographical
corrections are necessary to " clean up word processing deficiencies" and other miscellaneous spelling
and numbering errors.
Councilor Moriarty noted two additional corrections. Specifically, in Section 4 10.3.6,
"S tandards", the words "public works" should be added, and the word "highway" should be deleted .
Motion by Councilor Moriarty to amend the Cumberland Zoning Ordinance to insert the various
typographical corrections shown to us in the material provided in the packet; seconded by Councilor
Stiles.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0

02 - 135

To set date for public hearing to consider and act upon applications by Thomas
Greenlaw and Cumberland Salvage, Inc. for auto graveyard/j unkyard permits.

Motion by Councilor Storey to set the date of December 9, 2002 as the public hearing date;
seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0

V.

Correspondence

*Councilor Savasuk - Expressed concern regarding the dangerous intersection at Tuttle Road and
Route 88. There continue to be near misses and something should be clone immediately. Manager
Benson responded that he has requested the State review the intersection once again and correct the
signage.
*Councilor Damon - Spoke with Wayne Dyer who has indicated that Gallant 's Garage in No.
Yarmouth has agreed to take Chebeague'sjunk cars.
*Councilor Storey - Feels the striping by the State of the King's Highway incorrectly promotes King's
Highway as the "main road" to Route 88. Feels "yield" signs should be placed at this intersection.
*Councilor Stil es - He has received correspondence from the Regional Consolidation Committee
regarding possible first meeting date of December 4, 2002. He would like to offer Cumberland's
facilities for meeting space.
*Chairman Porter - Requested Manager "go on record with the State" regarding the Route 88/ King's
Highway intersection.

VI.
New Business
*Councilor Savasuk - He attended a presentation covering the changes to the State Subdivis ion Laws.
He suggested speaking with Town Attorney to question whether local ordinance should be amended
accordingly. He will prepare a memo to the Council regarding this issue.
*Councilor Damon - Questioned whether fundrais ing was complete for Tuttle Town. Any m onies
received from North Yarmouth? She commended the Greely High School fall sports teams for a great
season. Noted the Greely drama production was finest she's ever seen at any high school. In response
to Councilor Kuntz's comments, she referred to the existence of a state law regarding travel by ATV's
on public roads.
*Councilor Storey - Expressed request by Tuttle Road Church that town trucks not use church
driveway as a turn-around. Doesn't believe that is the case, but was asked to bring it to Town's
attention, due to newly paved dri veway.
*Councilor Kuntz - Concern regarding ATV activity in West Cumberl and. Prior discussions with Chief
Charron.resulted in lessened activity; however, activity has increased oflate. Manager Benson will
refer the issue to Chief Charron. Councilor Kuntz expressed support for Councilor Moriarty's
suggestion for improvements to Town Hall, noting it " brings a sense of community into the Town
Hall". He suggested highlighting industries such as transportation or fishing.
*Councilor Moriarty - Suggested town confer w ith our Town Attorney regarding the need fo r a
presentation to the Town of the changes to the State Subdivision Laws. Believes an ordinance
regarding regulation of A TV 's was adopted by town in 1985. Manager Benson will review the code
111
and have an update for the Council at its December 9 meeting. Sought thoughts of Councilors with
reference to his memo re: improvements to Town Hall by placing themed areas within the Tow n Hall
reflecting the regional cultural history and heritage, begi1ming with the renaming of the East a nd West
conference rooms to the "Chebeague" and "Foreside" rooms. These rooms would also be decorated
with material from the Mai nland and Island Historical Societies. Recently attended a COG meeting on
central corridor coalition transportation improvements. Discussions included the concept of a
commuter train northbound to Brunswick.
*Councilor Stiles - Believes Councilor Moriarty's suggestions for improvements to Town H a ll are a
"great idea"; however, he questioned whether the renaming of conference rooms as proposed could be
viewed as "divid ing the town. " Suggested renaming could be limited to "distinguished members of the
community". Recommended a yearly rotation of themes. Displays in the foye r and conference walls
are a good idea. Sought update on the status of the multi-purpose fie ld. Commented on the success of
the recent joint Planning Board/Town Council workshop.
*Chairman Porter - Agreed with Councilor Stiles regarding possible perception of divisiveness. He
wholeheartedly supports concept of placing photos, etcetera, in Town Hall. Feels it is " long overdue."
Also would like to see portraits of past town councilors placed in Town Hall.

. '

Counci lor Damon - When moving out of the former Town Hall, several 8x l 0 black and
white glossies of former councilors were saved, with the intent to uti lize them in the new
Town Hal l. She feels we "could look at this institutionally"; i.e., churches, schools, and/or
businesses. Councilor Damon also supports the concept of highlighting the geographical
development of the town, and mentioned the use of consultants avai !able for such an
endeavor.
*Councilors agreed to refer this issue to Assistant Town Manager, Carla N ixon, to "put
together a team" to review this issue.

VII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION re: land acquisition, hardship abatement and personnel.

Motion by Councilor Kuntz to move into Executive Session to discuss land
acquisition, hardship abatement and personnel; seconded by Councilor Damon.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0 8:32 p.m.
Motion to come out of Executive Session by Councilor Moriarty; seconded by Councilor
Kuntz.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
TIME: 9:42 p.m.
Motion by Councilor Stiles to grant abatement request to 36 M.R.S .A., subsection 841 (2)
in the sum of $855.23 for tax year 2002; seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
Motion to adjourn by Councilor Stiles; seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
TIME: 9:45 p.m.
-·-·

Respectfully submitted,

b~
Town Clerk

Town Council
September 9, 2002
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
MEETING MINUTES OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
SEPTEMBER 9, 2002

Present: Jeffrey Porter, Stephen Moriarty, William Stiles, Mark Kuntz, Harland Storey, Donna Damon & Michael Savasuk
I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Porter in the Council Chambers at Cumberland Town Hall at 7:02 PM.

II.

A1>proval of Minutes
Councilor Moriarty wished to make changes to text on page 3.
Councilor Stiles moved to adopt the August 26, 2002 minutes with the changes.
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE: IN FAVOR (5)

ABSTAIN (2) Damon, Savasuk
ID.

Manager's Report
The Town Council presented Peter Bingham with a chair and thanked him for all of his time and dedication while serving on
the Town Council.

IV.

Public Discussion
None

V.

Legislation & Policy

02-102. To hold Public Hearing to consider and act on application for Mass Gathering Pennit by the Cumberland Farmers Club to

hold the Cumberland Fair, 2002, at the Cwnberland Fairgrow1ds, September 22-29, 2002.
Town Manager Robert Benson recommended that the Town Cow1cil approve the Mass Gathering Permit, noting this year is the
131 st year of the Cwnberland Fair.
Councilor Moriarty moved to approve the application for Mass Gathering Pemtit by the Cumberland Farmers Club to
hold the Cumberland Fair 2002, at the Cumberland Fairgrounds, September 22-29, 2002.
Seconded by Councilor Damon.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)

02-103. To hold Public Hearing to consider and act on application for Mass Gathering Pennit by East Coast

Marketing Group to hold PFFM benefit concert at the Cumberland Fairgrounds, October 5, 2002.
Mr. Benson recommended approving this application.
Cow1cilor Stiles moved to approve the application for Mass Gathering Permit by East Coast Marketing Group
to hold PFFM benefit concert at the Cwnberland Fairgrow1ds, October 5, 2002.
Seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)

Town Council
September 9, 2002
02- 104. To consider and act on applications for victualers licenses for the Cumberland Fair 2002, September 22-29, 2002.

Mr. Benson recommended approving the victualers license applications pending inspections by the Fire Department, Building

Inspector and Health Officer.
Councilor Stiles moved to approve the applications for victualers licenses for the Cumberland Fair 2002, September 22-29,
2002.

Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)
02-105. To hear request ofCwuberland Animal Clinic for a zone change pertaining to signage.

Mr. Benson referred to letter from Cwnberland Animal Clinic requesting a zone change, enabling a sign to be posted at

the intersection of Greely Road & Middle Road. Mr. Benson recommended this item be referred to the Planning Board for
recommendation and comment.
Councilor Kuntz moved to refer item 02-105 to the Planning Board for review.
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)
02- 106. To review draft conservation easement between the Town of Cumberland and the Cumberland Mainland and
Islands Trust RE: Gosselin Property on Chebeague Island.

Cow1cilor Moriarty stated that in JWle, the Town Cow1cil voted to authorize the Town Manager to begin negotiations with
the Gosselin family on Chebeague Island, regarding the purchase of their 13 +/- parcel. The Cwnberland Mainland & Islands
Island Trust was asked to privately raise money to offset approximately one half the cost of the purchase.
Cow1cilor Damon stated that the CMIT has received a grant of $50,000 from MBNA in late August. Cash and pledges of
approximately $ 15,000 had also been received, and $21 ,000 out in other grant applications.
Robert Crawford, President of the CMIT, stated that the CMIT is seeking to purchase an easement on this property. The easement will cover approximately half of the property. The focus areas are the shoreland and riparian areas. The goal is the
preservation of shoreland access, recreation activities and natural features.
Councilor Savasuk inquired as to who was drafting the easement. He indicated language typos in the draft.
Councilor Moriarty moved to approve in concept the draft easement with the CMIT.
Seconded by Councilor Savasuk.
VOTED:

UNANIMOUS (7)

02-107. To authorize Town Manager to proceed with purchase of Gosselin Property- Chebeague Island.

Councilor Moriarty moved to authorize the Town Manager to proceed with purchase of Gosselin property - Chebeague
Island, in accordance with the authorization presented by the Town Attorney, provided that the words "prior to closing"
in the fourth line be deleted. *NOTE: Please see attached wording from Town Attorney.
Councilor Stiles seconded.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)
02-108. To receive and act on property tax abatement request for Elizabeth Lemieux on property located at 7 Sturdivant Road,

Cwnberland Foreside, to correct an error in assessment due to inaccurate building measurements, pursuant to Title 36, Section

Town Council
September 9, 2002
841A.

Mr. Benson recommended that the abatement be granted.
Cow1cilor Damon inquired as to how much the difference was in square footage.
William Healey, Town Assessor, stated that the difference was 784 feet less.
Councilor Savasuk moved to grant the tax abatement request for Elizabeth Lemieux on property located at 7 Sturdivant
Road, Cwnberland Foreside, to correct an error in assessment due to inaccurate building measurements, pursuant to Title
36, Section 841 A.
Seconded by Councilor Kuntz.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)
02-109. To act on proposed gift of 10.8 acres, more or less, on U.S. Route I from Peter Kennedy.

Mr. Benson requested that this item and item 02-110 be delayed, pending arrival of Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Gleason.
02-111. To set date for Chebeague Council meeting.

Councilor Moriarty stated he was waiting arrival of information from the Stone Wharf Committee.
Councilor Damon to table item 02-111.
Seconded by Councilor Moriarty.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)
02-112. To set date for Town Council/Planning Board Workshop.

Cowtcilor Moriarty moved to set date of October 1, 2002 at 7:00 PM as date for Town Cow1cil/Planning
Board Workshop.
Seconded by Cow1cilor Stiles.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS

(~

02-109. To act on proposed gift of 10.8 acres, more or less, on U.S. Route l from Peter Kennedy.

Mr. Benson referred to a memo from Town Attorney, Ken Cole, with a suggested motion. The property will be served

by water and sewer and the intended use will be for senior rental housing.
Councilor Moriarty moved to accept proposed gift of 10.8 acres, more or less, on U.S. Route 1 from Peter Kennedy,
at a value to be determined by a subsequent appraisal.
Seconded by Councilor Stiles.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)
02-110. To discuss acceptance of bus shelter as part of public road improvements at Jordan Farms subdivision.
Mr. Benson referred to memo from Town Attorney, Kem1etlt Cole, regarding what the Town Council can consider tonight.

Jolm Mitchell, of Mitchell and Associates Landscape Architects, stated that the entrance design consisted of a wooden bus
shelter integrated with a stonewall on either side of the entrance drive. The shelter is a 6' x 6' wood shelter, whic11 is located
within and on the side oftbe 50' right of way. It sets back from the edge of Tuttle Road 25'. Final subdivision was granted in
August.

.,

Town Council
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John Lambert, representing Marie & Peter Gerrity of 98 Tuttle Road, stated that the bus house was introduced as a
gatehouse on April 29th. It was renamed as a bus stop when people started to understand how offensive the gatehouse concept was. The Plaiming Board has not approved the gatehouse.
Councilors discussed the liability issues, upkeep, & acceptance of a subdivision road as a town way.

VI.

Correspondence.
Councilor Savasuk:
Letter from Attorney Marchese re: Town Business
Cow1cilor Damon:
Condition of hill at Cousins Island
Letter from Dorothy Colbeth re: Nubble Road walking path
Informational meeting on September 28, 2002 from 3-5 PM Chebeague Island Hall & Community
Center re: people from Long Island
Secession article in newspaper
Communication from Island Institute re: Workshop on Affordable Housing Projects on Island
Conference of people from islands on property tax reform
Councilor Storey:
Secession article in newspaper
Letter from Celeste Dougherty re: Powell Road
Councilor Kuntz:
Letter from Celeste Dougherty re: Powell Road
Cow1cilor Porter:
Calls from residents on Lawn Avenue re: parking
Calls from neighbors re: street lights
Editorial in Press Herald on secession
Invitation from Town of Yarmouth re: regional meeting on October 10, 2002 at Pineland
MMA tax reform proposal
Invitation from Cumberlancl/York Fire Chiefs
Councilor Moriarty:
None
Councilor Stiles:
None
Mr. Benson:
Correspondence from Jensen, Baird re: update on MOOT situation
Memo on oil tank replacement

VII.

New Business
Councilor Stiles:
Acceptance of new streets
Cow1cilor Moriarty:
Gossesin property re: committees on affordable housing, and senior housing
Councilor Porter:
Letter from Celeste Dougherty re: Powell Road
Compliments to Storey Bros on construction of Blanchard Road
Compliments to A. H. Grover on construction of Middle School
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Reactivate Cable TV Commitee
Councilor Kuntz:
Survey on intersection of Route 100 and Sk:illin Road
New dental business in West Cumberland
Cow1cilor Storey:
Joint meeting with other towns on October IO, 2002
Councilor Damon:
Museum of Chebeague History opening
New person at Island Institute
Tuttle Road/ Kings Highway intersection
Cow1cilor Savasuk:
Tultle Road/Kings Highway intersection
Councilor Stiles moved to adjourn to Executive Session to discuss Personnel/Land Acquisition
at 9:03 PM.
Seconded by Councilor Damon.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)

Councilor Stiles moved to adjourn from Executive Session at 10:00 PM.
Seconded by Councilor Damon.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS (7)

Respectfully submitted,

Q,i,&1,J_ ~~
Debora11 Flanigan, Deputy Town Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Jeff Porter, Chairman
Chairman, Cumberland Town Council

FROM:

Michael X. Savasuk

DATE:

December 9, 2002

RE:

Recent Amendments to Real Estate Statutes
It has come to my attention that there have been recent amendments to the

Maine Statutes regarding real estate. Chapter 651 has changed the Municipal
Subdivision Law by altering the wording of the 40-acre lot exemption to require
municipal enactment of the exemption. In other words, it is no longer automatic
by the wording of the Statute. The 40-acre lot exemption must be enacted by the
Town itself. The changes also limit the ability of the municipality to expand the
definition of a subdivision. I am wondering whether we will receive an update on
this from the Town Attorney, or whether we should specifically ask him how that
affects the Town regarding subdivisions.
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MONDAY; NOVEMBER 25, 1985

Call t o order at the Town Office at 7 : 00 p . M.
Appro v al of the Minutes
Manager ' s Repor t
Pub li c Discussion
Leg islation and Poiicy

85 - 118

To appoint Library Building Commit tee

85-119

To aut h orize Town Manager to borrow up to $700 , 000
for libr ary expansio n for a term of 2 0 year s through
the Ma ine Municipal Bond Ba nk,

85-120

To set golf and tennis fees

85-121

To act upon report of To wn Bui l dings Committee

85-122

To discu ss all t errain vehicles

85-123

To appo int 1986 Budget Chairman

85-124

To set date for public hearing to consider appli cations of Thomas Green la w and Cumberland Auto
Sa lva ge In c . for automobile graveyard a nd/or junkyard permits ,

85 - 125

Executve sessio n on non-union salaries

Correspondence
New Bus ines s
Adjourn

0
Ut
Copy.
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C4USTiNEA , ST . PETER
TO WN CLERK
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Dece mber 23rd meeting.
85- 11 9

To authorize Town Manager to b orrow up to $700 , 000
for l ibrary expa n sio n for a term of 20 years
t h rough the Maine Mu n icipal Bond Bank .
So moved by Counci l or Humphreys
Seco nded by Counci l or Warr e n - Una n imous

85 - 120

To set golf and tennis f ees
Councilor Warren request e d a single resident fee
of $250 ($260 ) and single non resident fee o f $350
( $320) , a family (2) re s ident $ 375 ($355) and no n
resident $500 ( $430 ) and the 9 hol e rate after 5
P.M . remain at $5.00 ($7 . 00 ) .
Councilor Moon requested a fa mi l y (3) resident fee
o f $450 ($390) and non r eside nt fee of $ 57 5
($470) .
(The fig u res shown in parenthesis a re t he
fe e presented by th e Town Ma n ager.)
Councilor Moon moved to adopt the new rates with
Counci l ors Warr e n' s and Moo n ' s recommendations.
Seconded by Counci l or Humphrey s Yes - 5
No - 2 (Jo h n so n ,
Bates}

85-121

To act upon report of Town Buildings Committee
Counci l or Butl a nd mo v e d the Town Counci l extend
the deadline f o r SAD 51 to December 23, 1985 on
whether they want t o assume r espo n sibi lity of the
Cumber l and Eleme ntary School .
Seconded by Councilor Humphrey s Yes - 6
No - 1 (Moon )
Councilor Cram mov ed t o al l ow
e xpend fr om the co n t inge nt fund
furth e r stud y.
Seconded by Counc ilor Bate s Yes
No

the committee to
up to $ 1 , 000 for
- 5
- 2( Humphreys ,
Moo n)

discuss a l l terrain vehicle s
This item was put on the agenda at the r eque st of
Cou n c i l or Moon.
Fol l o wing a di scuss i o n of the use o f a l l terrai n
vehi c le s o n private prope rty by tr es passers ,
Counci l or Moon moved that all t erra in ve h ic l e
user s carry writte n pe r missi o n to be o n a n y
p r operty not their own in the Town of Cumber l a nd ,
ot herwise
the y
wil l
be
considered
to
be
tr espass ing and subject to a fine o f $25.0 0 for
the
fir s t
violation
and
$ 100 . 00
f or
every
vio l ation ther ea fter.
Seconded by Cou nci l or Cram
Ye s - 3 (Bates , Cram , Moo n )
No - 4 (Warren,Johnso n, Humphreys , Butla nd)
Moti o n fail e d
Councilor Bates moved t o pass as an e me rgency
ordinance that any operator of an a l 1 terrain
vehic l e found trespassing o n private property be
subject t o a penal t y o f $25.00 f o r t he f ir s t
o f f e nse and $ 100. 0 0 for the second and subseq u e n t
o f fe n ses .

170
Seconded by Councilor Warren

v.

85-124

To set date for public hearings t o
applications of Thomas Gre en law and
Auto Salvage Inc. for automobile gravey
junkyard pe r mits .
Councilor Moon moved to set the public t
December 9, 1985.
Seconded by Councilor Butland - Unani mo t

85-125

Executive session on non-union salaries
(Postponed until next meeting)

Correspondence

3.

4.

5.

Iir·./.

1 ( u·

To appoint 1986 Budget Chairman
Councilor
Bates
moved
to
appoint
Humphreys as 1986 Budget Chairman.
Seconded by Councilor Butland - Unanimou f

2.

VII I.

No

85-123

1.

VII .

Yes - 6

A co py of
letter
from Mai ne
Sta
Authority to Cumberland Village Housinc
co nfirming writte n notification to tt·.
that they have dee ided not to proce ed
app lication f o r
permane nt fin a ncing
Rental Loan Program.
Proposed a mendme nt t o the sign ordi r.
Planning Board.
Le tter from Planning
Board Chairma
counci l or Butl a nd ' s qu est ionna ire.
Chairma n Johns o n was requested to wr
to the Pl a nning Boa rd inform ing t r.
questionnaire wa s not e ndorsed by th<
furth e r that the Councilor Bu t l a nd r
to gathe r information at h is o wn expe
Let t er
from Co unc il
of Governmen
wor k s hop on Mora toriums and Their Re
Growth in the Re gion.
Cumberland
County
Budget
Advise :
repo rt.

New Bus ine ss - No n e
Adjourn
Councilor Humphr e y s moved to adjour n at 9: 5 C
Seconded by counc ilor Bates - Unanimous

t. .

i

~
t

'

Chri stine
Town C l er
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CHRISTINE A. ST .P ETER
TOWN CLERK
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
I.
II.
III.
IV .
V.

MONDAY, MAY 13

Call to order at the Town Office at 7:00 P.M.
Approval of the Minutes
Manager's Report
Public Discussion
Legislation and Policy
85-41

To hold publ ic hearing on amendment to t h·
zoning ordinance as requested by Mabel I.
Wilson.
To hold a pub lic hearing on amendment to t
traffic ordinance to prohibit operation o i
all terrain vehicles on municipal propert;

85-43

Nominating Committee appointments.

85-44

To consider participation in the Greater
Portland Resource Recovery Project.

85-45

To issue victualer's licenses for 1985 .

85-46

To issue special amusement permit to Chebeague Inn by the Sea

' (

'

~

VI.

Correspondence

~II.

New Busiess

VII I.

Adjourn

,! .

A TRUE COPY:~
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STINE A. ST.PETER

TOWN CLERK
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~airman
a pen set
d

the
.r-ova l

was Called to orde r by the Chairman at 7 : 00

lohnson Presented a certificate of appreciation
to Al
1 Ahl e rs for his commitment and service
for the past three years as Councilor ·
oi the Minutes

To~Counci

lo r m eeting
R _Phreys
moved .t o approve
·trci
t,ious
as written

i,J~]ded

by Ouncilor Bates
.·~r • 5 Report

o_.-

'!i"""H"""i,nson re•<ted that
v Hanager
n.
~~$'
.;,,
°' Priday
a llo

/:'-;:-,,.C7'
. - ::>.:i -L;;

~
) p e
,;_~
ae
_. ' fl
1" :£ w
;

the

minutes of the

Unan imous

he will meet with the Wind ham
to discu,.
the
mutual aid
I

-: ~a

o ur attorney regarding the
bsoc iates law.uit is available in Cumber land
/"> e J. a ge • s oft ice ·
If any Councilor des ires
the
Town
·.,l'f
f1
v &Jj.Jag
e .J,.
7!"-t::. wil l be furn is hed to them.
their
own
· ~e;oPY'
v :i scus sion - None
'
J.i.. C
p l.l P
. on and Pol icy
',
·sJ.at:.:z.
cC

''.r

' e9"
'· µ
.8 ,c;-4 l

ho 1 d a

pub1 ic hearing on amendment to the zoning

.a nc, as regueHed by Mabel 1. Wilson .
r<H pub
was opened by the Chairman
The
p . M.lie hearing
.
0':['O

. J'

at

7: 10 . e f explanation was given for this request to
A
.or.:z.e
an
area
in
West
Cumberland
from
the
5 trial zone
chan9
to medium density
zone by Mrs ·
. n dll
This
request
received
a
favorable
son
t ion from the P la nning Board .
ecomrnbl.
i c hear ing was then closed and the following
r: ne
pu made:

~i i

~nda

T tion

1

r
'?0al

Wa<ren moved to approve the change from
zone to medium density zone for
the
£
l a nd referenced in the memo from the
1J1 00
eel
soard , this parcel being from the current
par
;ng the MDR zone (at Forest Lane), across the
0
e of
t
95 on Map R07 , across the back of the
0 t ,
11nl<0 of
down the side line of the l ot to t h e
oac
sed
Road
along the Blac ks trap Road back
pro~J<straP
Lane
. and
.
mo

~oaustr.:z.
unci

p~a

1J

13
l a forest
to
aed bY counct lor Bates

-

Unanimous

P~o

bl i c hearing on amendmen t t o the t r a f f i e
ld a
prohibit
operation of
a 11
terrain
TO
ance
municipa
l property.
vehl.
bl l.C
_on hearing was opened by the Chairman at

secon

~o

ord~~1es
Tl'le p:M.
he meeting were several residents who
7: 20 ~ at t . r concerns and disapproval o f the use
presen sed th17~ vehicles on public roads · a n d p r i vate
exPr~~ terrai

.

of a rtY ·
prope
fo l lowed
. scussl·on i terns such
01 1uding
iOC

i. I;,'
I!

I

esponse by

.,,

~

f !

course 'rchitect is Pleased with the progre'5
b J the town rrew on the back nine at Val Halla •
The
3
S
'"d tees •ill be Seeded Within 2 Weeks and the
z;:- e ;r:er7.,.yueedi ng will al so Probably be seeded in 2 weeks ·
g Of

from
the
council
mem bers
as. :
en vironmental concerns,
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I
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Mr. Benson is t o meet wit h Chief Planche this wee('~
to make him aware of the public's concern a nd to ~
disc u ss such items as registration , age of the· ~
ope r ator , what he l p a property owner ca n obtain , and ~-•
have something in wr iting to the Council by the e~
of the week.
Counci l or
Humphreys
s uggested
co ntacting
snowmobile club is see if the re
organization within the town that is
perform simi lar functions regarding
v eh icles.
Counci l or Bates moved to pass as an eme rgenW .
ordinance , as new Sect ion 1 2. 7 under Article XI I ~'
- Motor vehicles in d es ignated areas , Section 12.
which would read:
No person s hal l operate a mot~~
vehic l e o n private property unless he has a'fid''
carries written perm i ssion fro m the owner o r is
record owner of s uch property.
The use of licenl
farm v ehicles shal l be exempt from t hi s
Seconded by Counci l or Warr e n.

r·

y
~·

Councilor Warre11 ... _ .
10th dealing . with rules anu ·-.
operation of all terrain vehic l es with Chi e r t-1au1,;ne
at which time any info r mation fr o m the public Wi ll'
be welcome .
Seconded by Councilor Moo n - Unanimous
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I
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v

Counci l or Bates moved to amend
t he word motor ve h icle and add a1 l l:eL LdJ. u
and motorcyc l es and
farm or
lice n s ed farm vehicles and
v e hicles ... . .. .
Seconded by Councilor Warr e n

v1: 11~1,;no1

Seconded by Counci l or Warren - Yes Abstention -

I

·1.:: -. l'I tif~
1

\·

t

.I

tt·~,
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[I

. -H'
11
~I
l '11

The counci l then voted 4 Yes 1 Ab s t en tion ( Butland )

1 No

The moti o n fail ed as an emergency ordinance
a majority p l us one f or passage.

ji
'l{i

Councilor Moon moved to enact Article XII se
1 2.6 :
No p erson s hall operate or park anYL
veh icle o f any type or description on mu~i
property
(e xcluding
public
roads )
other:
designated parking areas in municipa l parki~,
or driveways . No pers on sha ll ope rate a l
vehicle outside of said des i gnated areas·
of authorized golf ca rts and snowmobiles .-:;,,•
municipal recreation center shal 1 be exef!'P,
this provi sion .
·•
Seconded by Counci lor Warren - Yes
No

.!:
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The council voted unanimously to take
of order .
85 - 44 To c o nsider participation in the
Resource Reco very Proj ect .
~ C~
Cou ncilor Humph reys moved t he Town of :....~
he reby a uthorizes the town manager _1:C:.;~~al

December 6, 2002

Hi Jeff,
As my notes show, here are the items you asked me to
handle:
1)

Minutes for December 5, 2002 (completed and in packets)

2)

Committee Membership Li~t (completed and in packets of Nominating
Committee members) fy<sffyi8 ;vteMb.-Rr>

3)

New list of 19 "finalists" (completed and in packets)

4)

Vandalism to sign (referred to Don Bolduc and completed)

G
~(j))
t/'

GJ

Phone coverage (spoke w/Carla; will review Monday)
Building accessibility (will contact Ms. Violette Monday)

s;.....
/r()

11-R

I

C::+?h -s.Ae

"'-'

Cumberland Island Committee applicants (memo to Donna in her packet; will
get back to her on Monday with findings)
Sample Questions for interviews (will compile next week)
Meet with Pat Dunn re: hiring procedure (we will set it up for next week)

(.)..J; // al/I

F. cbPr-IC(

Fv-r...H/ '-

ti

. (

f;s

lhMfu-1
-r:@f(tf'l'stJ/

Carla Nixon
.·· -·, from :
·

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

John Duncan Uduncan@gpcog.org)
Tuesday, December 03, 2002 8:26 AM
Nat Tupper {E-mail); Tony Plante (E-mail); Dale Olmstead (E- mail); Carla Nixon; Rick
Michaud (E-mail); Richard Haberman (E-mail); Bruce Benway (E-mail)
Tom Reinauer (E-mail)
PACTS presentation to your council

Greetings,
Pleas e let me know if and when you would like me to give your council an introducti on to
the PACTS process.
After my me eting later this week with MOOT I will have a better handle on MDOT ' s
perspect ive on some aspects of the transition to a larger PACTS area .
John
John Duncan
PACTS Director
207-774-9891

jduncan@gpcog.org
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December 6, 2002

Councilors,
I received the particulars regarding last evening's Executive Session
from Chairman Porter this morning and put these minutes together for inclusion
in your packets.
Unfortunately, the agenda was already completed and copied, so they
are not listed under the "Minutes" section of the December 5 agenda.
You may choose to include acceptance of these minutes along with the
111

November 25 minutes, if you so desire. Otherwise, I will note them on
the next printed agenda.

Thanks,

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
TOWN HALL
DECEMBER S, 2002

I.

II.

Call to Order in the Public Safety Conference Room, lower level of
Town Hall, at 7: 00 p.m.

Motion by Councilor Kuntz to move into Executive
Seconded by Councilor Stiles.
7:10 p.m..
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0
III.

Wl)

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

Session;----b~:;~;;JJ .

r .jry'V
"~

ADJOURN:

Motion by Councilor Kuntz to come out of Executive Session and Adjourn;
Seconded by Councilor Stiles.
10:05 p.m.
VOTE: UNANIMOUS 7-0

MEMBERS OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
Jeffrey Porter, Chair
829-4129
Donna Damon
Mark Kuntz
829-6482
Harland Storey
Michael Savasuk
781-3061
William Stiles
Steve Moriarty
829-5095
Town of Cumberland web site: www.cumberlandmaine.com

846-5140
829-3939
829-6679

-

30A -

TOWN OF CUMERLAND
ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE TRESPASS ORDINANCE
THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND HEREBY ORDAINS the fo 11 owing to be
the All
Terrain Vehicle Trespass Ordinance of the Town of
Cumberland, Maine.
1.

ATV.

"ATV" mean s a ll terrain vehicle.

2.
All terrain vehicle.
"All terrain vehicle" means a
motor
driven,
off-road,
recreational
vehicle
capable
of
cross-country travel on land, snow, ice, marsh, swampland or
ot her natural terrain.
It includes, but is not limited to, a
multi-track,
multi-wheel
or
low
pre ssu re
tire
vehicle;
a
motorcycle or related 2-wheel, 3-wheel or belt-driven vehicle; an
amp hibious machine; or other means of transportation deriving
motive power from a source other than muscl e or ""ind.
For
purposes of
this ordinanc e,
"all t erra in vehicle" does not
include a snowmobile; an airrnobile; a construction or logging
vehicle used in performance of its common fun c tion s ; a f ar m
vehicle used for farming purposes ; a vehicle u sed exclusively for
cmer~cncy , military, law enforcement or fire contro l purposes.
3.
No person shall operate an ATV o n the private property
o f another without written permission of the property owner.
Anyone violating thi s ordinance shall pay the fine of $25.00 for
the first offense and $100.00 for the second and each _s ubsequent
violation.

Adopted:

January 6,

Effective date :

February 5,

1 986
1986

Date: 11 /20/02
To:

Joan, Portland Press Herald

791-6910 Fax
From: Nadeen Daniels, Town Clerk

*LEGAL AD*

Please run this Legal Ad on Friday, November 29, 2002.
Purchase Order #6258T.
Please call me at 829-2205 or email me at ndaniels@cumberlandmaine.com to CONFIRM receipt of this
order.

Thank you!!

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
TOWN COUNCIL
PUBLIC HEARING
The Cumberland Town Council will hold a Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m., Monday,
December 9, 2002, in the Town Council Chambers, 290 Tuttle Road, to consider and
act on applications by Thomas Greenlaw and Cumberland Salvage, Inc. for a 2003
auto graveyard/junkyard permit.

Jeffrey Porter, Council Chairman

MEMORANDUM
CODE
ENFORCEMENT
OFFICE
Date:

December 3, 2002

To:

Robert Benson, Town Manager

From:

Barbara McPheters, Code Officer ~(

Subject: Cumberland Salvage, Inc. application for an Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permit at
40 Blackstrap Road, Tax Map R07 Lot 60
A site inspection was conducted on December 2, 2002. Mr. Copp and I toured the site, where I noted the
following:
As noted during previous inspections, the area appears to be adequately fenced and screened
from public streets. Additionally, the operation continues to be neat and organized.
Based upon my observations, I would recommend approval of the junkyard permit, reserving the right to
inspect as needed.

290

Tuttle

Road,

Cumberland,

Maine

04021

Telephone

(207)

829-2207

Fax

(207)

829-2224

Application For Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permit

MUNICIPAL OFFICE USE ONLY
Application Received

Tentative Date of Hearing

II - b ·o ::i.

Permit No .

o?6o-

Fee Paid $

Place of Hearing -----------------~
Notifications sent by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Maine
I/We
C..~es....\.C>S&"-- ~ Sr~c~~ 1 I n c- :t Se JbXh'> A. Co·v "Y b.e«&'SO "
hereby
make application (in quadruplicate) for a permit to establish, opefate or maintain a n
Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard at the following described location and in accordance
with the provisions of Title 30-A, Sections 3751 to 3760, Chapter 183, Public Laws 1988 .
Answer all questions in full. ·
1.

Give location of Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard

3.

Is this property leased?

hlD S::,\ <?~kf;:,~~c~ 3t~ ' J

Address:
4.

Property owned by

How is "yard" screened? -- Fence? (Type)

C. , .,,,;s=n.X:> e s;-\ c.....;:s:....s.\ 1

l,NDO~
'frt<><.:..\v'-»Ae

Height

') •

Trees? (Type)

Embankment? - - - - - - - Gully?------- Hill? - - - - - - -

\.Oo

yard" from center of highway?

Feet.

5.

How far is edge of

6.

Can junk be seen from any part of highway?

7.

Was Junkyard Law, Requirements and Fees explained to you?

8.

Is any portion of this "yard" on public property?

9.

Is "yard" within 300 f eet of a Public Park, Public Playground, Public Bathing Beach,
School, Church or Cemetery? Yes
No ~

11

kc.\-~ \
lo\: '1-0

V:\ '\I
\ "\ 3l\

No ~

Ye s

By Whom?

Yes _L_

No

No _ L

3t»s:n~s\ (~~~

e.\\&tr.>S>-V ~

10.

When was

11.

:S R,._,c..::
""~
....."""~
"""-·_,.¢_,_
, _C
,,.,o....4f:\2...,"\>
...._.,,..
: s:
.......,.,
s;..---i' __
When was last permit issued? _ _u
it..~OC>
~~·u
~"---- To Whom? _ __,,:...i,.;e...o

1 copy
1 copy
1 Copy
1 Copy
1 Copy

of
of
of
of
of

11

Application
Application
Application
Application
Application

yard" established?

Yes

to
to
to
to
to

City/Town
Applicant
State Police, Augusta
Department of Transportation, Augusta
Motor Vehicle Division, Secretary of State

(over)

1

The undersigned certifies that the above information is true and correct to the best of
his/her knowledge and that he/she is the owner or agent of the property or that he/she has ·
been duly authorized by the owner, individual, partnership, company or corpora tion to make
this application a d to recei
th
errnit under the law.
Signed by:

C..~"oe.s\.~ 3-t·~~C'>-D...~ ~'e'C

For :

Name of Canpaoy - Coqxiration, Partnership, n?ciiv.

O L\C?Q.I

Address:

Make complete sketch of "yard." Show footage all sides and location in relationship to
adjacent properties . Show distance (in feet) from edge of "yard" to center of highway.
Fill in Route Number or Local Road Name. Name of neare s t City/Town in each direction .
Distance from nearest intersection, bridge or other known reference point.
Tax Map No.

Circle Correct
Direction

B/1

N

- - - -- -

E _ _ _ _ __

w ______
s ______

Zone

C> '0-~
\ "'-

~~eA.C.)..'°"\.~ ~'<"'~'-~<"~ I c.£>"'-' ~'<'-~"'~ ~~ '6" ·

-\c~

\.

V'

\'1

0-C.,~~$

Uoo-~ \c-'c~')

Road Name
or
Route No .

To ~

LEASE
THIS INDENTURE, made the 1st day of November ip the year of ou r
Lord one =bhousand · nine hundred and eighty-three,
· WITNESSE~H, th.at. I, J.erald E. Copp, of Cumberland, in the Cou n ty
of Cumberland and State of Maine, do hereby lease, demise and let u nto
Cumberland Salvage, Inc. the following described premises:
•

•

..>....

A certain Jot or parcel of land located appro~im a t~ly two hund re d
ninety-seven (297) feet westerly of the Blackstrap Ro a d in the Town of
Cumberland, County of Cumberland, State of Maine also being l o cat ed
westerly and adjacent to land of Jerald Copp, Grantee, as recorded in
Book 3641, Page 68 of the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located at the most n orthwesterly c o r ne r
of land ·of said Jer~ld Co pp, thence by tbe following c o urse s a n d
distnaces:
South 39° 37' 33" West along land of Jera ld Co p p, Grantee,
one hundred ninety-eight and 80/100 (198 . 80) feet to an iron pin l oca t ec
at lan4 now or formerly of Kenneth R. Robbins as recorde d in Book 3 961,
Page 102 of said Registry; thence South 58° 11' 43" West along l and of
said Robbins one hundred ninety-eight and 66/;00 (198.66) f eet to an
iron pin; thence North 33° 02' 03" East along land to be conv e ye d to
Blanche L. Hutchins from the Estate of Clifton Copp~e v en hun d re d
twenty-eight and 55/100 (728.55) feet to an iron pin and other l a n d of
said Blanch L. Hutchins as recorded in Book 3352, Page ·348 of said
Registry; thence South 52° 17' 05" East along land of said Hu t chi':1 s
nine hundred ~hirty and 63/100 (930.63) feet ·to an iron pin at other
land of said Hutchins as recorded in Book 2883, Page 258 and Book 3 352 ,
Page 348 of said Registry; thence South 39° 35' 46" West ·alon g la nd o f
said Hutchins one hundred seven and 05/100 (107.05) feet to an i ron pi n;
thence South 53° 31' 48" East along land of said Hutchins thre e hundred
twent y -four and 94/100 (324.94) feet to an iron pin on th e west er l y
sideline of th e Blackstrap Road; then c e South 39 ° ·38 ' 45" Wes t a l ong t he
Blackstra p Road one hun~red twenty and 34/100 (120.3 4) f ee t t o a n i ron
pfn at l a nd of the Grante e ; thence North 8 4 ' 51' 07" We st a l on g l and
of th e Grantee on e hundred fifty-one and 13/100 (151.13) fe et t o a n
iron pin; thenc e No rth 55° 12' 57" We st alon g land of th e Gran te e on e
hundr e d sev e nty-two (172.00 ) feet to the iron pin at tb e p o in t of
b e ginnin g· .
Al s o, anoth e r parc e l of land s it u a t e d in th e Town of Cu mber l a nd ,
County of Cumberland and State of Ma in e abutting th e for egoin g de scribe d
parcel being a p a rt of th e land of le ss or described in Book 3 64 1,
~
Page 68, Cumb e rl a nd County Regi s try of De ed s b e in g b ou n d e d a nd d esc r ibed
as f o llows :
•

Wll.SO N . STEINF"El...O. MURRELL f. S CH W ARTZ
AT'T°"NCVS AT LAW. A42 CQNVA£:5S !iTACCT • POATLANO. MAINC 04101
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2

Beginning at an iron pin located at the mo st n ort h westerly corner
of land of said lessor, thence South 39° 37' 33 11 West one hundred
ninety-eighty and 80/100 (198.80) feet to an iron pi n ; thence South
56° ~2' 17" East one hundred fifty feet (150) more or less to a p o in t ,
thence North 39° 37' 33 11 East one hundred ninety- eight and 8 0 /100
(198.80) t.o a p oi nt, thence· North 55° 12' 57" West one hun d red fifty
feet more or less to the point of the beg~nning.
Also granting to the lessee for the period of this lease t he ri gh t
to draw water from the drilled well of Lessor.
'

-

TO HOLD for the term of one (1) year from the 1st of Dece mb er,
one thous~nd nine h undred and eighty-th~ee, yielding and paying therefor
the rent of One Dollar ($1.00) per year;~
And said Lessee does covenant to pay the rent annually, a nd t o
quit and deliver up the premises to the Lessor or h is a ttorney, peaceably and quietly, at the end of the term aforesaid in as good order and
condition, . reasonable use and wear therebf or inevitable accident
excepted, as the same are ·or may be put into by the said Lessor an d
to pay all taxes duly assessed thereon during the t .e rm, and for suc h
further time as the Lessee may hold the same; and not make or suffer
any waste thereof; and that Lessee will not assign or underle t t he
premises . or any part thereof without consent of _Lessor in writing on
the back of this Lease.
And the Lessor may en t e r 1;,9.-v iew and make
improvements, and to expel the Lessee if Lessee · shall fail to pay t he~
rent aforesaid; whether said rent shall be demanded or no t , or if
Lessee shall make or suffer any strip or waste thereof, or sh a ll fail
to quit and surrender the premises to the Lessor at the end of s~id
term, in manner aforesaid, or shall violate any of the covenants in
this Lease by said Lessee to be performed.
And ~he premises shall not be occupied durin g
purpose usually denominated extra hazardous as
companies.
~
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto
their hands and seals the day and year first above
a~y

the said term for
to fire by in surance
interchangeably set
written.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in presence of
/.j •,
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Wll...SOI:. STE:INl"E:LD. MURRE:l..1. g. S::Hl'IARTZ
...

T"lO'\NrV-~ AT LAW - ~ CONC."C~S STJU:CT
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MEMORANDUM
CODE
ENFORCEMENT
OFFICE
Date:

December 4, 2002

To:

Robert Benson, Town Manager

From:

Barbara McPheters, Code Officer

~IA.

Subject: Thomas Greenlaw application for an Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permit at 1
Longwoods Road, Tax Map R03 Lot 20D

A site inspection was conducted on December 4, 2002. Mr. Greenlaw and I reviewed portions of the site,
where I noted the following:
The fifteen (15) to sixteen ( 16) feet of additional fencing was not install as required by the
Town Council. Mr. Greenlaw plans to install it over the weekend of December 7'h and g•h.
Additionally, the storage of antifreeze and other liquids was reviewed. I directed Mr.
Greenlaw to store all liquids in the containers intended for such use and not store bucket of
antifreeze throughout the yard. Mr. Greenlaw stated that about fifteen (15) cars have been
taken to a junkyard for disposal.
Based upon my observations, I would recommend conditional approval of the junkyard permit, reserving
the right to inspect as needed.

290

Tuttle

Road,

Cumberland,

Maine

04021

Telephone

(207)

829-2207

Fax

(207)

829-2224

Application For Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permit
MUNICIPAL OFFICE USE ONLY
Tentative Date of Hearing

Application Received l~ -

December 10, 2001

Permit No.

6-o

I

__..0...,2._-~0~2..____ _ _ _ _ __

Place of Hearing TONW HALL, 290 TQTTLE RD

Fee Paid $__s_o~·-o~o..._________~---

Notifications sent by 10-29-01, TOWN CLERK

Date

To

l';l-5'-ot

the City/Town _ CUMB
___E
_ R_LAN
__D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ County __c
__U_M_ B__E__R_ L_ A_ N__D____ Maine

I/We

THOMAS S. GREENLAW

Sr.

hereby

make application (in quadruplicate) for a pennit to establish, operate or maintain an
Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard at the following described location and in accordance
with the provisions of Title 30-A, Sections 3751 to 3760, Chapter 183, Pubiic Laws 1988 .
Answer all questions in full. .

1.

Give location of

Au~omobile

Graveyard and/or Junkyard

--~l
~=
L=O~
N~GWOO:.:=:;.;::;.:D~S......_RQ:.=:~A~D~•.________

CUMBERLAND, MAINE

2.

Is this application made by. or for a company, partnership, corporation~
~

3.

ls this property leased?

NO
Property owned
_.......,""'-----

by

.76r......,&f S

c;a~r:<t"aa."""

Address:
4.

How is "yard11 screened? -- Fence? (Type)
Embankment?

------- Gully?

""'""J

-------~

Trees? (Type) 1'1nrMH:/

Height /() r

Hill?
/

--------~

?o /

Other?

5.

How far is edge of "yard11 from center of highway?

6.

Can junk be seen from any part of highway?

7.

Was Junkyard Law, Requirements and Fees

8.

Is any portion of this "yard" on public property?

9.

Is "yard" within 300 feet of a Public Park, Public Playground, Public Bathing Beach,
School, Church or Cemetery? Yes ~ No ~

Yes

~xplained

No

to you?
Yes

10.

When was "yard" established? - - - - - - - By Whom?

11.

When was last permit issued? ~),=11....<1_.I_ _ _ _ _ To Whom?

1 copy of Application
l copJ or lpplicatioo
l Cop7 of lppllcatioo
l CopJ of Application
1 Copy of Application

to
to
to
to
to

Citrflown
Applicant
State Police, Augusta
Department of Tt-ansportation, luquslil
Motor Vehicle DivisiCKI, Secretary of State

(over)

Feet.

IV<?
Yes~

No -~-

No _£:£L

T1trtit

.-l!tq(17Af

Vu.t.4ie.?.f
~ Je£1;it./t,tfu/

The· undersigned certifies that the above information is true and correct to· the bes t of
his/her knowledge and that he/she is the owner or agent of the property or that he/she has
been duly authorized by the owner, individual, partnership, company or corporation to make
this application and to receive the permit under the law.

~ ~

Signed by:
.

,-

For :
llama of Calpn7 - Co.rporatioo, Partnership, 1ndiv.

Make complete sketch of "yard." Show footage all sides and location in relationship to
adjacent properties. Show distance (in feet) from edge of "yard" to center of highway.
Fill in Route Number or Local Road Name~ Name of nearest City/Town in eac• direction .
Distance from nearest intersection, bridge or other known reference point.
Tax Map No.

Circle Correct
Direction

t2o])

Lot No.

N -~~-~-

E ~~~--w
______

s

Zone _ _ _.:...
A""""f?.-"-'/..__ _ __

-----.

..

I

··············••M••········-··-L.Q.t\~Y,QQJ).S__ R..0... JtT.,..,_9, __""··- ··-··-··-·- ··-······-······- ··-·····-··········-·····-·-··-:··-··:--·-··
Road Name
or
Route: No.

..... ~J!.tfJL_ To
..

. -·••••- -"••-•-'"--••••-••-••••••·
.

·- - -·- - -·. - . · - -. - - - --·--··-- -·•- ••••·• - •••--• ••• • •• •••• ••••w••• • : ·~- •-••••--•·-•a•••• - •

...

"'

-~

~

,
rJfdfe

~irl~

..

<:i

.

·'

"1'

, I

~TY

~

'3'

TowN

OF

CuMBERLAND, MAINE
290 Tuttle Road

Cumberland Center, Maine 04021 -93 21
Telephone (207) 829 -5559 • Fax (207) 829-2214

October 29, 2002

Thomas S. Greenlaw
I Longwoods Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Dear Mr. Greenlaw:
Enclosed please find the application for your 2003 Junkyard Permit. Please complete
the application and return it to me, accompanied by a check for $50.00.
The Town Counci l will hold a public hearing on your application at its December 9,
2002 meeting.
Given this schedule, it is critical that you return the form and fee no later than
December 2, 2002. Thank yo u for your immediate attention to this matter.

Cordially,

~Q~
Nadeen Daniels
Town Clerk

Application For Autom~bile Graveyard and/ or Junkyard Permit
MUNICIPAL OFFICE USE ONLY
Tentative Date of Hearing ·····-······'·· .. ·····-················-··········-······· ......... - .........

Application Received ·····-····-············:.........

Time of I!eari11g .............:......·-········-······················-························-········-················

Permit No. :... ·-·················-···-·······--······--·-·····

Place of Hearing .....C.UMBERLAND.....T.OWN.... HALL..........- ............. .

Fee Paid $......5..0..•..0..0...................................... .

Notifications sent by ·····-·············?-:9..Y.'?.r:!.....~-~-~-~-~-··············· ·····-·················

Date ·····-······ ··················-···::.. _..................... ·-···········

To the City /Town ..............C..r.J..MJ3..~.R .~bN.P.....-···-····· County ....·.............~.Y.trn.~B.~.~.NJ?....~--·-···············-······· Maine

-J~.HQM_~.$

~

B.~.~.N.-~h:W.

I/We ·····-·· ..
......$.. .... _G.
______......... ·-·····-····-··········-··············· ·-··· ······}._····-···-·· ··············-:··--··-····-···........ here l)y
make application (in quadruplicate) fo1· a permit to establish, operate or maintain an Automobile
Graveyard and/or Junkyard at the following described location and in accordance with the provisions of Title 30, Sections 2451-B to 2459, Chapter 481, Public Laws 19GG.
Answer all questions in full.

1.

Give location of Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard ·····-··········-··.. -...·······-··········-··········-················-.................

...................J......~QN.G.W.QQP.~..... ~.!?...'.... ~.l}~J?.?..~.~-~-~.P...1.. ~.~-~L .. _9..~.9..?...~-·-················-····-·························································-···········
! .....

2.

Is this application made by or for a company, partnership, corporation-individual? .......................
.
, '

3.

Is this property leased? ..N.9................ -........'. ............-.... _..... Property owned by T.~Q.~-~?.. .. .Q~~-~-~~-~.11 ....... ,............... .
Address: ...........~......~9.~§.~.9..9.Q.?_ ..~P...i......~.!!..~~-g:.!3.~.~-~.P...1......~~-····-····-················-····-·························-·······-··········-········

-· -·

4.

How is " yard" screened? -

Fence? (Type) WOOD .... _.. _. _____ Height lD.FT..... Trees? (Type)A.S.SQ.RTED

Embankment? ···········-····-····-····-····· Gully? ···········-····-····-····--··· Hill? ·····-····-····-····-····-····· Other? ....................................

5. How far is edge of "yard" from center of highway? .1.3.0.ET......................... Feet.
6.

Can junk be seen froin any part of highway_?

Yes.......... ..

No..NO.....

7 . . Was Junkyard Law, Requirements and Fees explained to yol!_?

Yes.I.ES..

No............ .

8. Is nny portion_of this "yard" on public property? Yes............ No.N..Q......
9 . . Is "yard" within 300 feet of a Public Park, Publk Playground, Public Bathing Beach, School,
Church or Cemetery?

Yes............

No ..NO.....

10.

When was "yard" established? ·····-··········-····-···-····-···-····-····-···· By whom? ........~A.~_§.§ ....Y..~.-~-~.~-g_g_!.......... .

11.

When was last permit issued? -···-····-.. l

1
1
1
J

Copy
Copy
Copy
Co1•Y

of
ur
of
of

A1111lic11tlon
A1•11llcallo11
.\p11ll<•11llnn
A11plkntlon

.9...9...2_.._ ... -..··-···· To whom? ....'.!'.~.9..~.~-~.....?-~... -~.!3.~§.~.~-~~

to C ll,-/T<Hn•
t o A111>lh-11nt
to !itnle l'ollce, Aui:u~tn ~ 1 .
10 D~p~. O(' TRfl>JSf~~~Qnou,

~ CX-l".L.
nl..l.IJ ,., TH

(over)

The underugned certifies that the above information is true and correct to the best of his/her lcnowledge'
and that he/she is the owner or agent of the property or that he/she has been duly. authorized by the owner,
individual, partnership, company or corporation to make this application and . to receive the permit Wlder
the law.
/
For. -·····-··G.R~-~.N.kA.W.S....S...{\.~.Y..~.~J;:............... - ........

Signed by:
~··

. N= of Company - Corpor:i.tion, PartnCnhlp, Indiv.

Address:

1 LONGWOODS RD CUMBERLAND CTR MAINE

-·-:-:·-············----··-·-...- ··-······-······-··-----···---··-··-······-······----

Make complete sketch of "yard." Show footage all s.id~ and location in relationship to adjacent properties.
Show distance (in fee t) from edge of "yard" to center of highway. Fill in Route Number or Local Road
Name.. Name of nearest City(Town. in ea.ch direction. Distance from nearest intersection, bridge or other
known reference point.

Tax Map No. -·-·· -·- ··············-~·-······-··-··· ···--
E .....·-----····---··

Direction

Lot No. -·-··--·-·----····- ·····-·---·-···----·-·--·Zone

w ..·-·.-··-·---·---·

s...·-·-··-··-······

..

················-·····-·····-·····L.QN.G.~9.9J>.S_ ..E.P.....R.T.......9. .......... ···-······..··········-···············-································-···········-·-··---·

..... g.~_tiJL_

Road Name
or
Route No.

To .f.A.J·..~---············-······························-···········---:
................................
_
.......
·
~
·······
·
·
··
·
··
·
···
·
·
·
··
·
··
··
·
·
················
·
·····
·······
·
··:
.
.
-·
-· --·
. -...........................

To

.
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"

~

·~

~
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()

:N/!?~

V1r1G"

.

~
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THOMAS S. GREENLAW
1 LONGWOODS RD.
CUMBERLAND CENTER, ME 04021-9707
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December 5, 2002
Nadine Daniels, Town Clerk
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cwnberland, ME 04021
Dear Nadine:
Enclosed herewith please find proposed Cotmcil agenda item and the actual written
version of the amendment showing the strike outs and uudel'lines highlighting the amendment

change.
If you have any question, please let me know.

Very truly yours,

KMC/ab
Enclosure

"" Celebrating Our 5(}1h Year""

JENSEN BA

l RD GQPm u-~

N0 . 012

JBG&H

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Bob Benson

FROM:

Ken Cole

RE:

Board of Assessment Review Ordinance

DATE:

December 5, 2002

If the Council acts on the proposed permanent amendment to the Board of
Assessment Review Ordinance, the language at Section 2 o.f the ordinance would be
reworded as follows:

1. Establishment of Board. The Board shall consist of th:ree (3) five (5) members
by the Town Council. Members w'=lti altemates
shall hold no position of emolument with the Town of Cumberland. Vacancies on
the Board due to death, resignation or other cause shall be filled by the Town
Council, which shall appoint a person to serve for the remainder of the unexpired
tenn.

~w&f-2-)-Afffi~&.Hl.ppointed

2. Term.

Nr-~ke-iffit.lit!-es~ahlishment-e.f...the

app&i-al-&fte

memeer foF throe (3)-yetli's,efl'e-meffibBf+ fef

~fe1·

one (l) year ElflEl...s.ha·li..ftl"~~:&~:ef··-&He (1) yeQHf!:Q. &f..'le

al.~HWo

Beflffl., tohe-1eWtT-~lffi~-4aH
t~~s and etle

(2) yeafr,4iler-ea-fter,4Ihe tenn of each member a1-1e··a{-t~~is
three (3) years,2!gggrn_Q SQ that llQ......OlQTLJhat}_~Q._(2 1. inymbers shall be
appointed in any <.W~.Y.ear to fill a foll term.

Gl04

_.. .. , ..,, 1c:.r<:

HENRY

~

8292224

N0.0 12

Amendment to Board of Assessment Review Ordinance
Town or Cumberland

To hold public heating and act on proposed amendment to Board of Assessment Review
Ordinance changing membership from three (3) members and two (2) alternates to five (5)
members pursuant to authority granted by 30-A M.R.S.A. § 2526(6).

MOTION
TO ADOPT THE AMENDMENT TO' THE BOARD OF ASSESSMENT
REVIEW ODINANCE CHANGING THE MEMBERSHIP FROM THREE (3) MEMBERS
AND TWO (2) ALTERNATES TO FIVE (5) MEMBERS PURSUANT TO AUTHORITY
GRANTED BY 30A,M.R.S.A., SECTION 2526(6).

02

JENSEN

BAIRD GARDNER

(1103

Town of Cumberland
Administration
290 Tu ttle Rd
Cumberland, M E 04021
Phone: 207-829-2205
Fax: 207-829-2 224
Web: www .cumberlandmaine.com

Fax Tran smi ttal Form

To

Ken Cole

Fax number.

0
0
0
0

775-7935

Urgent
ForReview
Please Comment
Please Reply

From

Robert Benson

Phone: 207-829·2205
Fax: 207-829-222<\
Web: 1wN1.cu·mberland maine.com

Date sent:
12-04-02
Time sent:
2:35 pm
Number of pages including cover page: I

Message:

Hi Ken,
Bob would like you to provide the exact wording for the agenda item re: a
permanent amendment to the Board of Assessment Review ~rdinance enlarging the
Board from 3 to 5 members.
He wonders, specifically, whether you suggest including a reference to
the state's general enabling statute.
Also, do you have the written version showing the amendment, with
strike-outs and underlines where necessary, to the Town's Ordinance? Is this something I
can be provided?

Thanks,

15 : 26

JEt·ISE t~

BH I RD G=lRDl'IER

HE~~R' (

..., 8292224

JB G&H

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Bob Benson

FROM:

Ken Cole

RE:

Board of Assessment Review

DATE:

October 24, 2002

To confirm our various telephone conversations regarding the need for an
emergency runendment to the Board of Assessment Review Ordinance to make the
ordinance confoun with the practice of the Board, for some time the Town has treated all
five IJ1embers as if they were voting members of the Board. It may even be uncleru- as to
which of them are the three re.g ular members and which are the i\vo alternates. By
amending the ordinance at this time, it will simply confirm that all :five can act. More
importantly, given the number of likely appeals in the future based on the revaluation, it
will further assure the likelihood of a quorum being present for Board hearings. An
emergency amendment will take care of short term issues for the next 90 days and by also
acting o n th e amendment on a permanent basis by scheduling a public hearing at the next
CoWlcil meeting, this change can b e accomplished indefinitely. As stated in my opinion
letter to you, I b elieve this change is permitted by the general enabling statute an.d no
Charter change is needed or 0U1er action beyond the Councils mnending the underlying

orilinance.
_. --

l llJ . 711

14 : 52

JENSEN Bfi I RD GARDNER

HENRY

4

82'32224

r·liJ . ? 10

Jens en Baird
Gardner&Henry
e.

WW<!ER
Kl>l'lt<tlH M. COLE Ill

DeBOAAH M. M'Aml
~LfE E. LOWRY m

NlCHO\..AS S. NADZO
fRl.NJ:,; H. FRYE
DAVID J . J0tle3

PATRJCIA MCl)O NOUOtl DUNN

WALTER

MtCtlA£L A. N~ON
RICHARD H. 8\"ENC C R, J!I..
Al.AN II.. Afiillj $
J~Eni

l\liO~UI

OONAt.C> OAllD>'l!R

o. Hroi;R'I

TEN FR££ STREET

J AJ.I QS 11. l(,V 'l,.\S

P.O. BOX 4510

OFCOUr<iltL

(207) 77S-n71
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(1914·1987)

October 24, 2002

Via Telefax and U.S. Mail
Robert B. Benson, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

- Re:

Board ofAssessment Review

Dear Bob:
As part of the upcoming abatement appeals to the Town Board of Assessment Review,
we have reviewed the Charter provision which established such a Board bm w1th only three
members. 111e Town has actually appointed five members and the underlying Board of
Assessment Review Ordinance also calls for only three (3) members, but a.dds two alternates. In
order to clarify the situation, we recommend that the Council act to amend the existing ordinance
on an emergency basis to enlarge the Board to five members. We feel this c!l.11 be accomplished
even-though the Charter specifies a membership of three because the general enabling statute at
30-A M.R.S .A. § 2526(6) authorizes munjcipalities to provide by ordinance for a Board
consisting of five or seven members. This statute post-dates the 1972 Charter provision and as
such granted additional authority directly to the mmlicipality outside of the Charter limitation.

In order to rectify any infirmity with the existing membership, we reconunend the Town
take advantage of the grant found in the g.;meral statute nnd amend the ordinance accordingly.
If there is anything further that you need from me in this regard, please let me know.

Very truly yours,

K.L~Cole!TI

KMC/ab
cc:
WiJJiam H. Healey, Jr., Assessor

- Celebrating Our S()th Year -

r,;01

11;}/24/2002

14 : 52

JENSEt-1 BA I RD GARDl'IER

HENRY -t 8292224

30-A § 2526

MUNICIPALITIES AND COUNTIES.
Title 3!>-..~
C. When a town has not elected a full board of asseesore, the selectmen ahal)
serve M assessors a.s provided ln Title 36, section 708. A selectman who is an ·
asse:ssor pursuant to this paragraph and Title 30, aection 70S mny resigi:i the
po13iMn of assessor without reaigning the office of selectman. The pasition ot
assessor must then be filled by appointment pursuant to section 2602, subsec-.
tion 2.
D. A town, if it elects a board of assessors, may designate one member as ·
chailman of the board.
(1) 2 If no person is designated aa chairman, the board shall elect ·by ballot
a chairman from ire own membership, before asswning the duties of office.
Wben no member receives a majority vote, the clerk sh..'\ll determine the
chairman by lot.
E. If the town fails to fi."< the compensation of asseasors at its annual meeting,
they shall be paid $10 each per day for every day aetually and necessarily
employed in the service of the town.
F. This subsection does not apply to any municipality which is incorporated ·
into a primary assessing area.
G. Notwithstanding any other law when a vacancy occurs on an elected board
of BSSe$eOra, the municipal office1-a shall fill that vacancy as provided in section ·

2602, subsection 2.
6.

~.

Board of assessment review. The following provisions apply to a board of

M$CSsment review.
A. Any nnmicipality may adopt a. board ot assessment review at a meeting of
its legislative body held at least 90 days before the annual meeting.
B. The board of assessment review conai&ts of 3 membera and 2 alternates
appointed by the selectmen. The municipality, when adopting such a boa.rd.
may fix the compensation o! the membere. Initially, one member must be
appointed for one year, one member for 2 ye~& and one rnember for S years,
and one of the alternates must be appointed for one_year and one alternate for
2 years. 'X'hei·eaftel', the term of each new member oi- alternate is 3 years.
C. Any town adopting a board of aasessment review mAy discontinue the
boax-d by vote in the anme manner and under the anme conditions aa in adopting

the b-Oard.
D. Municipalities may provide by ordinance for a board of assessment review
consisting of 5 or 7 members and up to 3 alternates. The terms ol office of
members and alternates may not exceed o years and initial appointments must
be such that the terms of office of no more than 2 members or a.Jt:ffi-nates will
expil·e in any single yMr.
E. Any town, by ordinance, may designate a board of appeal.s appointed under
section 2691 as the boal'd of assessment review.
F. A board of assessment review shall annually elect from its membership Ii
chairman and a secretary.
G. The proeedure of a board of assessment is governed by section 2691,
subsection 3.
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Dec.4,2002
Mr. Robert Benson
Town of Cumberland
Cumberland. ME 04021

Re: Licensing of Greely Pool
Dear Mr. Benson,
I inspected the pool, locker rooms and basement area on Dec. 3, 2002.
Again the opernti.on of the pool bas been excellent with no E. coli positive cultures. In
March colifonn (non pathogenic) were detected. Th.is may have been due to the canoe
training in Morch. I have suggested to have the canoes be washed with a sanitizer before
use next
March to avoid challenging the chlorine system for eliminating pool bacteria.
I
I

Accident records show minor injuries were appropriately dealt with by st.aff.
16.2 Starting block #5 had a little wiggle and Ms. Seiders will have it corrected.
The bleachers near the eastern section have chipping paint.
19.1 The basement is orderly and clean.
The eye wash st.ation should be nushed periodically. lt initially issued brackish water
but then came out clear.
22. l The locker rooms for the pool were clean and supplied with hand soap. In the boy' s
Locker room the bench needs to be tightened. The Exit signs are lit and the doors open
freely to the hallway..
23. l The daily log of pool chemicals is properly kept. I run a test monthly on pool
water chemicals and monitor the log.

..
23.5 The water has been sparkling clear each month I monitor it.
26. l The "red phone" connection with 911 is tested by me monthly.

26.S All life saving equipment is properly placed around the four sides of the pool. Th.e
exit o.oor on the NE side still sticks and is hard to open.
26.6 The First Aid kit is well supplied. The Band Aids should be replaced by non-latex
band aids. (Rite Aid has them).
27.1 Proper operating records are kept daily.

28.3

~taff are

current in their CPR and other certification.

Recommendation: repeated from last year. The ordinance needs to be reyij:wed and
updated.. 1t was last amended in 1991. The First Aid kit has additions relative to Aids
prevention which are not in the current ordinance. The St.#te recommends in 1O-l44A
CMR. 202 a list of suggested rules relating to Public swimm.ing pools.

(~.~~
Health Officer
Town of Cumberland

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
APPLICATION TO OPERATE A PUBLIC SWIMMING POOL
Date of Application:

1J/'J./OJ..

Individual Preparing Application:

fliSAJJ ·fJ;5 J

Owner of Pool (Licensee ) :
Premises to be Licensed :

-PoJtc Seider)

Creely lhjl' sd~ Ibo /

303 J!t.atil Sf. I CU/!Pd2~d
·7fi f Ix 35fJ 3.5}.'f qj sitcJ/ouJ IO·~{ r;) dee11

Location (Street Addr ess ):
Dimensions of Pool:

Pool Volume: 160,000 <jaY
Maximum Depth:

10 ft

Brief Narrative Description of Nature of Use of Pool:

/111Sf\D 1PG"f /essono1 5wim kam, divif1:9-,
Tucr-Er<.ft01 Je:>SOM lc.f7 St</lfJ/l, 5tu1m /ia--tVi 1

Designated Pool Director:

- ·
h4Jtlt/Ad h~

?a. th S.Q1«Je(S
pool ,

dr inking

Section

8 . 1: Source
of
water
supply
for
fOUntainS I . ShOWerS f etC •: rubi{ <'..

Section

8.2: Does pool meet the requirement of this section? j t?S

Section

9.1: Does waste disposal syste m meet the requi rement s of
this section?

Section

9.2: Does pool meet the conditions of this section? j~S

yes

Section 10.1: Does pool
section?

meet the construction standards of this
y~)

Section 10. 2: Pool bottom material:

~!AS~r

Section 10.3: Does pool conform to stand ards of this section? y~ s
Section 11 . 1 : Does pool conform to standards of this s ect ion?

j-fS

Section 11. 2: Does pool conform to standards of this section?

j -f ).

Section 11. 3: Does pool conform to standards of th i s section?

/ f'S

... "·-'· .

Secti.on 11.4

Depth, shal l ow end: 3~ 'if\ .

Sec tion 1 2.1: Is depth marked at or above wa ter li ne surface on
vertica l wa l l of pool?
Yes
No v· ; on edge
of d ec k?
Ye s V-- No
; ~maximum and min i mum
points?
Yes v---N-o~a t points of break
between the depth and s ha llow portions not r.iore
tha n 2 5 fe et apart?
Yes __L
No
and at the
diving area ? Yes V--- No

Section 12 . 2: Size (height ) of d epth marking numerals:
Contrasting color to background?
Section 12. 3 : Width of l ane markings :

1.r+.

Sectio~ 13 . 1: Does pool confo~m to standard s o f

Yes

~ No

this section?

,IPS

Section 14.2: Bath er c apacity as computed under the provis ion s of
this section:

\'10

Sections 15 . 1 and 15 . 2:
Does
poo l
sections ?

conform

j-R. 5

to

requirements

of

these

Section 16.1: Does pool conform to requirements of this sec tion?

µs

Sect i on 16 . 2: Does pool conform to requirements o f this section?

jf s
Section 1 6 . 3 : Does poo l conform to r eq uir ements of this section?

f-P S
Section 16.4: Does pool confo rm to requirements of thi s section?

Y..Jl s
Sect i on 16.5 : Does pool conform to requirements of t hi s s ect io n ?

jP I
Section 17.1: Does poo l co nfor m to requireme n ts of this sect ion?
f,,Pf

Section 17.2: Does pool conform to r equir emen ts of this sect i o n?
jl)
Sect ion 17.3: wi1·1 the pool o per ator be req uir e d to enforce the
provisions of this section? j~.J

conform

Section 18 .1: Does
the
pool
diving
area
requirements of this section?

to

the

Height of diving board(s) in mete rs: /. /r\Jl,;/..v,
Depth of water at end of diving board ( s )
feet beyond: /0 ~

t.

Section 18.2: Free
and
boa rd( s ):

unobs t,.r uct ed

IS1-'r1

Section 1 8.3 : Horizontal separat ion
sidewalls of the po o l:

h eadroom

12

d i ving

above

diving

between

1 ~-[I-

and

board

and

Section 1 9 .1: Type ?f d_isinf ec.tant feeder : ?PG -cUon/ttth~?J sysk1n
Chi.on~ fJ/J.LK. '5
Sect i on 19.2: (Wh ere app li cab l e )
Are the r equ irements of Section 1 9 . 2(a) fulfilled?

A//4
Does the chlor inating equipment conform
requirements of Section 1 9 .2(b) ? y~s

to

the

19.2(c)
Is chlorine gas used?
If yes , are gas
cy linders sec ur e ly mounted?
Is a va l ve system
wrench maintained on or near the chlor i ne cylinder?
Is a valve protection hood provided?

-.

/J/A

19. 2 (d)
In the event o f an accident or other
dra inage to th e c hl orinating equipment or ch l or in e
supply, wou ld leaking chlorine gas be vented to the
out- of-doors?
S

YR'

1 9 .2( e)
Does
the
equipment
p rov i sions of t hi s section? y...R_5
19. 2 ( f )
Is a gas mask meet ing
ava il able? If yes, where? Alo

conform
t hes e

to

the

sta ndards

19.2(g)
Pers on re sponsible for opera ti on . and
. ~~tc;il Ja ti on of ch l orinating equipment : Of2V1-a.11cm - Po.-/h SR.tkJ
..1(lsfailo.Aim - 'Ron (a.b10

-. -

Sect i on 20.1 : Is und e rwater li ghtin~ u sed?
1
underwater ligh ting : 1vO

If yes , inten s _i ty of

Section 20 . 2: Does the lighting o f the poo l area conform to the
requirements of thi s section : j-f" 3
conform
Sect i on 20.3 : Does
all
e lectrical
wiring
of
the
Nat i ona l
Electrical
Code
Und erwr iters Labora tory and al 1 state
l aws and regulations? )ff5

.... "ol"··

with
the
Nationa l
and l oca 1

Section 20 .4: Are the provisions of thi s sect i on met?
Section 20 :5

JV~A

Are the requirements of t h is section met?

Section 20 .6: Are all electrical light
required by this section?

yes.

fixtures ·protected

as

'}PS .

Section 20.7: Are the po ol, dressing r ooms , shower rooms , and
toilet spaces adequate l y ventilated as required by
this section? ?ool Vt>nti \c.~ d biJ locker rcoms ML Mf .
Section 20.8 : Has a directive been issu ed to the p oo l director or
operators to assure comp li ance with th is sect io n?
Section 21. 1: Do the bathhouses (loc k er rooms)
requirements of thi s sec ti on?

conform

to

the

Sect ion 21 . 2 : Do the floors of the locker rooms conform to
requireme nts of this section?

the

Section 21. 3: Are the r e quireme nts of this section met as
apply to the premises to be l i censed :

they

Section 22 .1: Do toile t , l a vatory, s hower f ac ilities and drinking
fountains co nform to the schedule contained in this
sec ti o n?

/fl s

Section 22 . 2: Does the layout of the bathhouse co n for m to
requir e me nts of this s ect ion?

#S

Section 22.3: Do the showers
section?

meet

the

requirements

y es

of

the

this

Section 22 . 4 : What ac ti on h as been taken or i s contemplated to
comply with the intent of this section? ;/~S
Section 23.1 : Is the pool continuous ly disinfected bYrg ~he~ical?
If yes , wha t is that chemical?
C~

yes -

Section 23 .3: Has a ph t es ting kit accu ra te to the nearest 0 . 2 ph
unit b een provided for testing purposes? ( f5.
Section 23 .4: Has a total alkalinity test k i t been provided for
testing purposes? .

ye s

Section 24.1: How often is visible dirt scheduled to be re;noved
from the pool? J hn-w pvl IJJff,/(_ 07 M 11£td t1JI
b~

davtj

Section 24.2

How often is floating matter regularly scheduled to
be removed from the pool?

hoUJli;

Section 26.1: Is a telephone for emergency
required by this section?

y60

use

provided

Section 26.2: Are emergency numbers listed as required?
Section 26. 3: How is access to the pool
non-operating hour?
5

ye

Section 26. 5 : What lt _f[. saving

~guipment

)IY'>

area restricted during

is prp,vided

/?a_x~ rupo~s 1 5 ~11£lt1.d cr0v£s (,;),

·.

as

'life

a~

ti~(()_)

the pool?

Section 2 6 . 6: Is a first a id kit meeting the s tanda·rds of this
section readily available? yf?S
Section 26.7: Is life saving equipment mounted and distributed as
required by this section? f~5
Sec tion 27.1: Has a procedure for record-keeping b ee n estab lished
or at leas~ the spec ific data e l ements speci fi ed by
this section?
P5 .

f

Sec tion 27.2: Where are/will the public swimming pool records be
kept? At ~crea.h 111 ck/~ ·
Other exp l a nations or information which could b e he lpful to t he
Town Council in determining whether or not a license sho uld be
granted:

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
VOTE OF TOWN COUNCIL
AUTHORIZING TAX ANTICIPATION BORROWING
Order # D;;l.- I l/.3>

Ordered, that, pursuant to Section 5771 of Title 30-A of the Maine Revised Statutes, as
amended, the Town Treasurer is hereby authorized and empowered to borrow money
from time to time during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2003 in the principal amount or
amounts not exceeding $1,500,000 at any one time outstanding, in anticipation of the
collections or receipts from taxes, by the issuance of tax anticipation notes of the Town,
each of which notes shall be designated "Town of Cumberland 2003 Tax Anticipation
Notes." All of such tax anticipation notes, and any extensions, renewals or replacements
thereof, shall be signed by the Town Treasurer and countersigned by the Chair of the
Town Council, shall be payable on or before June 30, 2003, out of money raised by
taxation during the fiscal year ending June 30, 2003, shall b ear interest payable at
maturity at a rate determined in the manner as approved by the Treasurer, and shall
contain such other terms and provisions, not inconsistent herewith, and be in such form,
as shall be approved by the officers signing the same, whose approval shall be
conclusively evidenced by their execution thereof, and
Be It Further Ordered that the Treasurer is hereby authorized to negotiate the interest rate,
maturity and other terms and conditions of the notes with whatever financial institutions
the Treasurer deems appropriate and to award the notes to such financial institution or
institutions, and . Be It Further Ordered that the notes authorized by the foregoing are hereby designated as
qualified tax exempt obligations for purposes of Section 265(b) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended, and
Be It Further Ordered that the Treasurer of the Town be authorized to covenant with the
purchasers of the notes on behalf of the Town and for the benefit of the holders of the
notes, that the Town will take whatever steps, and refrain from taking any action, as may
be necessary or appropriate to ensure that interest on the notes will remain free from
federal income taxes, including without limitation, the filing of information returns and
reports with the Internal Revenue Service and the payment of any rebate due to the
United States of America.
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F . BRUC& 51.E&nR

YORK COUNTY
OFF1CE

(1'14-1981)

December 3, 2002

Ms. Melody Main

Finance Director
Town of Cumberland
P.O. Box 128
Cumberland Center, ME 04021-0128
Dear Melody:

The form of Notice of Sale that you forwarded for the Tax Anticipation Note looks good to
me.

Enclosed is a form of vote that the Town Council should adopt at its January 13, 2003,
meeting.

Sincerely,

;7? Ronald A. Epstein

RAFJdeh
Encl.

- Celebrating Our 5()h Year-

December 6, 2002

Dear Nominating Committee,
Chairman Porter has asked that I provide you with a listing of the
current members of the committees at which you are looking to fill
vacancies. If I can provide any additional information, please don't
hesitate to call.

Revised 3/20/02
"I

LANDS & CONSERVATION COMMISSION

9 Friar Lane

Paul
Roger

Monthey

12/31/03

3 Sylvan Ln

Cumberland
· Foreside

ME

04110

781-3045

Anne

Maher

12/31/02

236 Main St

· Cumberland

ME

04021

829-4683

Robert

Craig Jr.

12/31/02

44 7 Greely Rd Ext

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6534

jsurgi

12/31/03

PO Box 333

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-5983

I

Betty

bettyrand@aol.com

Robert

Heyner

12/31/03

30 Forest Lake Rd

Cumberland

ME

, 04021

829-6757

829-6757

eaglesky@maine.rr.com

Jennifer

West

12/31/03

463 Range Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-3994

846-3598

jwest@normandeau.com

Sally

Stockwell

12/31/03

441 Range Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-320 1

781-2330 x227 sstockwell@maineaudubon.org

Ellen

Hoffman

12/31/03

21 Maple St

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-4607

846-7000
x2463

--

· · ··· ····- ·····-···

- · ··

.. ··-······-······-······· ·· · · ·· ····· ·· ··-·-··· ... --·-······· · ·-·····

-·····

John

Eldredge

12/31/02

620 Pleasant Valley Cumberland
Rd

ME

04021

829-4540

-·

· ~--

Ellen@Delorme.com

-·

775-2442

jeldrid1@maine.rr.com

SHELLFISH CONSERVATION COMMISSION
flrsJ<f.larifj! 17ait\Naiu-O JP.:rmE?Cpl,i'1iJlon ~~9.dresJI~~ ~,~WfTownw~Ji;l!

s1ar0 z,h1rcocfe

ffom1,trrn~"i\~IW0rkIBll.9Jl~ mf~,~En\~11~~

Charles

Adams

ME

04021

781-2167

Jim

Higgins

ME

04021

829-3513

Cumberland
ME
..
Deer Point Rd Chebeague Island ME

04021

829-5406

04017

846-3128

...

·········- · ·······--· ·····-· · ·· ·· ·· ·········· ·· ·· ···· ··- · ···· ··- ·· -··

Tom

Peterson

Cecil A.

Doughty

12/31/04

17 Dean's Way. Cumberland

12/31/03
... . 12/31 /03

6 Brookside Dr Cumberland

--

--

..

..

115 Tuttle Rd

; 12/31/02

...... ... · ····- ·· · · ····-·····- ··-····- ·········-···-···

Richard

Peterson

12/31/04

146 Middle Rd Cumberland

ME

04021

829-5448

Milton

Calder

12/31/03

10 Willow Lane Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6185

. ..

-

..

-

... ...

892-8543

··-···-··

...

. La~58~@aol.com

..

..

..

COASTAL WATERS COMMISSION
E'lriWNam.e

t:.asfN;iJiiq :r~~m!:xpf1:lijlo~ iilf"Wddr&'.~'s'? .i ~~~~i;own~iftf.!1' $i.iiij ~fp ~Cpde Ho~!Jiel~honll l/V.Ot:~':fP.!iqii~ ''~fEit\jll~~~{]C

VACANCY VACANCY 12/31/04
Kenneth
Lewis

Hamilton
12/31/02
. . ..
lncze..
12/31/04

7 South Rd

Chebeague Island

ME

04017

John

Williams

12/31/03

21 Pinewood Dr Cumberland

ME

04021

Hartley

Brewer

12/31102

John Small Rd

ME

04017

846-4161

kenhermham@aol.com
...

..

99 Foreside Rd Cumberland Foreside ME

-

Chebeague Island

' 04110

781-4980

846-9944

633-9600

.

..

' lincze1@maine.rr.com

Revised 3/20/02

CUMBERLAND ISLANDS COMMITTEE
Flnlt Name L~sl'Namo Torm. Exptratlo,iilNi~!fAdar~.ss '· • 1 ·r- ToY{~~ l)ta~9
Linden

Smith

Zip 'C,:.0!!,~ tfc:>~~'lgtlol)'G Worl<1'Phon~1 ~~;::,§Ema ll :. ·~~ ;~~

12/31/03

Box 414

Chebeague Is ME

04017

846-4081

12/31/02

Division Point

Chebeauge Is ME

04017

846-6065
846-41 13

rwhite@gwi.net

846-5140

publicservant1@aol.com

' '

Hunter II

J. Samuel

-

Robert

Donna
'

--

12/31/00

Box 367F

Chebeague ls ME

' 04017

Damon

12/31/03

13 Fenderson Rd Chebeague Is ME

04017

-

--

Calder

12/31/02

10 Willow Ln

Jim

Higgins

12/3 1/02

6 Brookside Dr

James

Phipps

Marjorie

Munroe

Milton

...

White

..

·-··· ··

'"

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6185
. ······- ..
:i829_-3513

Chebeague ls ME

04017

: 846-6274

Chebeague Is ME

04017

' 846-4183

·-

Cumberland
'

--Box 16

12/31/03

--· ----··

- ··-

.

04021

·- ·- ·-·· ···

Box 190

'

ME

'''

"

·-·

'·· ·- " '

'

'

'

--

.

-

-

-·

--

..

-

"

VACANCY VACANCY 12/31/02
-··--

VACANCY VACANCY 12/31/02
-

-

-·-·

--

-·-·

-

. · - ···

.,

. .. -·

-···- ·

VACANCY VACANCY 12/31/03

"

·-···-

Michael

Porter

12/31/03

Chebeague ls ME

Box 573A

0401 7

846-3145

846-3145

mporter@mp-marine.com

VACANCY VACANCY 12131/02
--·

"

CUMBERLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
.... Flrsf J If'"' Cast
Name ~ ~~~N~me
Richard
Foote

1

'

I"

,

' Term "'' • ~:Jll 'R''. ! I\
.,
Expiration,, .j, ;t~{Mddress
~'

J~

•'L~~,,,..,~~-,..,."'

;"'fit own · •

l 'state~ ~'[<ZfP,
~ mHome~ ,, ·~=· Workiu''J ,~.~--~:•• '"!1 eht"~tii~
<'.;ode;,. l ,fPho ne
Phone·,"'
~ ,,;'
·~ '
.
·
11 •

1.

1

•

12/31/03

84 Longwoods Rd

Cumberland

ME

0402 1

829-6241

624-6250

79 Schooner Ridge
Rd

Cumberland
Foreside

ME

04110

829-5738

781-2216

6 Friar Ln

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6178

623-5532

Sandra

Doughty

12131102

w. Scott

Fox

12/31/04

.

"

-

...

-~

f'

-- -

richard.foote@state.me.us ..

'

-

--

''

VACANCY VACANCY 12131/03
,

Mildred
William

04021

,

"

McGoldrick 12131/03

52 Hawthorne Ct

Cumberland

ME

829-4389

Stiles

12/31/03

494 Range Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6679

774-9811

wcstiles@ma ine.rr.com

12131/03

37 Pinewood Drive

Cumberland

ME

, 04021

829-4765

856-3696

William.Hansen@Worldnet.att.net

12/31/02

33 Old Gray Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6175

773-2345

joycef@homesinmaine.com

'.

Bill
Joyce

; Hansen

·-·--

Frost

PERSONN EL APPEALS BOARD
F,lrst
Namo
Bill

Shane
12131/04

39 Crossing Brook
Rd
..
PO Box 275

Cumberland

Terry

Snow

Cumberland

ME

0402 1

829-6689

Chuck

Piancentini 12131/02

5 c:turdivant Rd

Cumberland
Foreside

ME

041 10

781-2069

Randy

Harriman

12131103

20 Country Charm
Road

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-2106

Matthew

Ward

12131/02

390 Main St

Cumberland

ME

04021

' 829-5242

Kenneth

Snitger

12/31/04

105 Tuttle Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-3466

Virgil E.

Beane

12/31103

20 Harris Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-5342

G:\\managers\admin . Assistant\Lisa\TOC PHONE & ADDRESSES 02

846-497 1

wrshane@mindspring.com

829-6363

tnsnowlaw@aol.c_o m

771-3247

online@ime.net

774-1773

ksnitger@gwi.net or
ksnitger@landam .com
VBeane@maine .rr. com

Revised 3/20/02

.,

I

RECREATION /COMMUNI TY EDUCATION ADVISORY BOARD
Fir8f ~ame Last Name Term Expli'allon ~- K ddress
James

Googins

12/31/02

Barbara

Hauke

12/31/04

' Town

-¥'

N. Yarmouth ME

0

0

0

04097

829-4108

892-6826

-

,1i;~mai_I

, State Zi!YCoClii Hom e Phonii ,Work! Phone , -

... a
-·

Matthew

Gilbert

14 Hemlock Ridge Rd N. Yarmouth ME

·-

bitsybabs@aol.co_m

...

,_

12/31/04

-

Cumberland ME

0402 1

. 829-4556

393 Main St
"'

781-5253 x333 mattg@town.falmouth.me.us
761-818 1

geopru@maine .rr.com

George

Collins

12/31/04

11 Candlewick Ln

Cumberland ME

04021

829-5178

Jeff

Porter

Council

37 Crossing Br Rd

Cumberland ME

04021

829-4129

Richard

Wolfe

12/31/03

43 Blanchard Road

Cumberland ME

04021

829-6027

RichardRWolfe@aol.com

Callie

Chase

12/31/03

37 Hillcrest Dr

Cumberland ME

829-3650

Chases@maine.rr.com

- -·--

...

Robert

Vail

177 Main St

12/31/02

-- - -----·

104021_ --

-.

,_ ,

Cumberland ME

- -

-

541-7430

Jeffrey .Po rter@mail.doc.gov

. ·- ·-- ···-·· ---··- ··- ··--·-·

829-5393

04021

-

GREELY SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE (no defined terms)
-

---· -

FfrsfName Last Naine lerltj Exph'.at lon ~'Aad ress;,',\~ ·~•Town

State ZlpCOde Home Rhorie Work Phone

Betty

Surgi

-

None

PO Box 333

Cumberland ME

-

..

·-

04021

829-5983
829-6689

Terry

Snow

None

PO Box 275

Cumberland ME

04021

Sandra

Wood

None

RR2 Box 3004 Bowdoinham ME

04008

~

I'

,Einall ,,.~ ,

r--:

~

Must be School Administrator
-·
bettyrand@aol.com
-.
tnsnowlaw@aol.com

VACANCY VACANCY None

829-6363

-

846-1156

-

VACANCY VACANCY None

RECYCLING COMMITTEE
First Name L'a;t
'"

1
1

N~;:;;eJ Te~~
ExP.l;au';;~
1~:; ~ :Add;ess
~.
r ~ 1- · .,.
•

'

~-

"'~"

' Town
I

!Ji\

" Cumberland

--- -

.

Susan

McGinty

12/3 1/04

44 Newell Ridge

Eleanor

Hunter

12/31/03

PO Box 151

Cumberland

!Calder

12/31/02

402 North Road

Chebeague Island ME

Charles

Burnie

12/31103

Nate

Hagel in

12/31/03

19 Maple Street

Peter

Hall

12/31/02

148 Range Road

ME

04021

ME

04021

-

ITom

-- --

30 Lower Methodist Rd Cumberland

(.:_:---J ....,, i¥

~ .....,.,~

·,-=

p · "'

~tat~ ~JPt9,?,if~ ~~m~~!h~n~

~

....

t'Jl'.·'" wol'k
Phone1

11

'

-- .

~;~~·~
,., E
• "' 'J<'r<

l"'

..

829-5122

SMcGinty@rnaine.rr.com

829-5664

nanarno111i111@aol.co111

...

.

- ····

0401 7
-- '

..

..

846-8758

islsand111n2@aol.com

829-5208

cburnie@111aine.rr.com

-

ME

04021

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-9201

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-9320

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-9983

- -

-

-

828-3501

-

Susan

Kneeland

12/31104

59 Crossing Brook Ln

--

Jeff

Porter

Council

37 Crossi r~g- Bro_?k Rd Cumberland

ME

04021

829-41 29

Mindy

Schott

12/31102

3 Meado Way

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-9270

Hope

Foster

12/31/04

PO Box 4A

Cumberland

ME

0402 1

829-5423

Greg

Poitras

12/31/04

5 Gayles Way

W. Cumberland

ME

04021

829-4040

..

-

- -- - -

..

541 -7430

..

Jeffrey. Po~ter@ m ail.doc . gov
-

774-2635

G:\\managers\admin. Assistant\Lisa\TOC PHON E & ADDRESSES 02

.,

I

-- -

gpoitras@perkinsthompson.com

Revised 3/20/02

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT REVIEW

Term.,,,...

,.._.,

.......Mi

_,.,..;'::.ll!ldllt.;).<'I

-

l!J• 1.:astr.Name

~·,c

James

Thomas

12/31103

47 Crossing Brook
Road

Cumberland

Mark

Stevens

12/31/03

1 Longmeadow Rd

Cumberland
Foreside

Robert

Crawford

12/31/04

441 Range Rd

~-Fltst

-

Name

Field
Kenneth

12/31/04

Charest

' Address

Expiration

~

Griffith

if

12/31/02

- ..State,
---

Town

"

ME

...... ,~~....,:~"
f V' ~Emall
" ""' Homel'i'f' f'''Work1. ·'
J · ,
Phone J
Code * '~ Phone •
04021
829-9235
865-4743
jthomas@freeportmaine.com

ME

04010

781 -3494

ME

04021

ME
ME

-rz r~ }

'T

·-·

-

-

Cumberland
.

159 Fairwind Ln

-

Cumberland

--

781-3236

mrstevens@msn.com

829-3201

774-1200

rcrawford@mainelaw.com

04110

846-0056

775-9370

fgriff@maine.rr.com

04021

829-3361

-

'

Cumberland
Foreside

29 Sunnyfield Lane

--

·-

--

-·-

.

Charest@maine.rr.com

i
'1

PRINCE MEMORIAL LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
\~' Flrsf•i~·

Name

. - .,, f
~

Last Name

<

•Term
,
Expiration \ 1I ~

•

Add;~ss·r~

-·--··

... ...-

~-'f'P'"'IF'"

Town

State

"""Zlp~t 1 '-~~ Home

Code

'

1

Phone

·" ~work
1 Phone

.....

-'~. ··~~ -..,...

,,_,_·-.~ff

~

Email

•

1
~···~--~·

'

VACANCY VACANCY 12/31/04

I

· ··-

Mary

Porter

37 Crossing Brook
Rd

Cumberland

Leslie

McKenney 12/31104

26 Sunnyfield Ln

Elizabeth

Ventre

9 Dean's Way

-

Carolyn

Sloat

12/31/03

ME

04021

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-8030

Cumberland
Fore side

ME

041 10

781-5259

-·-···

-·

12/31 /02
12/31/04

18 Highland Ave

--

.. -· ·--

-

.

829-4129
-

- -· ··- ·

~

mcdurg@aol.com
-·

Cumberland

- ..

ME

04021

-

eventrel@maine.rr.com

829-5772

795-4453
871-1928

putnam@portland.lib.me.us

774-7000

smoriarty@nhdlaw (don't publish)

~

Linda

Putnam

341 Main St

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-5711

Carl

McPherson 12/31/02

12/31/03

10 Lawn Ave

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-3769

Stephen

Moriarty

34 Blanchard Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-5095

Council

VAL HALLA GOLF & RECREATION CENTER BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Brian

Walsh

12/31/03

11 Acorn Ct

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-5973

William
Margaret

Hansen

12/31/02

37 Pinewood Dr

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-4765

Kuss

12/31/03

25 Winterberry Ct

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6400

Kevin

Hughes

12/31/04

250 Greely Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

Randy

Harriman

12/31/04

20 Country Charm
Road

Cumberland

Frederick

Bonville

12/3 1/02

35 Winterberry Court

Mark

Kuntz

Council

Lloyd

Doughty

12/31 /02

856-3696

william.hansen@worldnet.att.net

829-6743

774-11 04

LTSKC@maine.rr.com

ME . 04021

829-2 106

771-3247

online@ime.net

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6169

865-6924

66 Blackstrap Rd

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6482

79 Schooner Ridge

Cumberland Foreside

ME

041 1O

829-5738

"KC"

G:\\managers\admin. Assistant\Lisa\TOC PHONE & ADDRESSES 02

chinook96@msn.com
829-5364

lodsand@earthlink.net

PLANNING BOARD

Stephen
Council

19 Brook Rd

ME

04021

829-5713

,Howe

12/31/03

RR1Box634 Chebeague Island ME

04017

' 846-7829

Joe

Taylor

12/31/02

14 Lawn Ave

Cumberland

ME

04021

• 829-5751

Phil

Hunt

12/31/02

250 Main St

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-6267

Thomas

Powers

12/31/04

306 Main St

Cumberland

ME

04021

Martha

Porch
-·
Turner

12/31/03
··· ·-·
12/31/04

348 Main St

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-0930
·-·
' 829-3694

42 Foreside
Rd

Cumberland
Foreside

ME

04110

781-3327

Peter
Beth

-·
Terrance

Bingham

.... -····· · ·· ···-·-

Cumberland

·-

786-3526 x284

..
pbingham@acornearth.com
.
·· ·- ·
' mpassano@earthlink.net

843-5296 _<:;amp jo~mtayl(ijlaol.corri ..
774-2635
878-2004
.

~

tpowers@fidelitrtico.com

799-1677
..
- .. -· ·--·

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS AND APPEALS

Michael

Martin

232 Foreside Rd

Andrew

Black

12/3 1/04

80 ldlewood Drive

Adrian

Kendall

12/31/04

190 Main St

ME

04021

829-6810

626-8835
626-8418
626-8800

andrew.black@state.me.us

Cumberland

ME

04021

829-2769

774-7000

akendall@nhdlaw.com

ME

04021

829-5909

ME 04021
·-· ··-- . -·
ME 04021

829-3939
.. - ··-·- ·-n•
829-3966

-

-·- -·-·-· ··· - ·-···- ·-· ···- ·--···· ·--·

·-

- ··-.

Matthew

Manahan

12/31/04

17 Cottage Farms Rd

Cumberland

Harland

Storey

Council

45 Middle Rd

Ronald

Copp

12/31/02

18 Mill Rd

Cumberland
...
Cumberland

829-3843

coppmotors@aol .com

ME

04021

829-3164

874-8120

wymans@portlandschools.org

ME

04110

781-3063

892-2214

gturner1@maine.rr.com

Scott R.

Wyman

12/31/03

24 Crossing Brook Rd

Cumberland

George

Turner

12/31/02

4 Carriage Rd

Cumberland
Foreside

"'"- "

G:\\managers\admin. Assistant\Lisa\TOC PHONE & ADDRESSES 02

....... " "" • - - ·

-

••-

791-1189

mmanahan@pierceatwood.com

829-3939

~s.torey_(ijlgwi.~et

. . .

... . ..

10 /2 4/ 20€\'.2
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~
·
~
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· ~
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0 tober 24, 2002

The Pochebit Co., nc.
PAX (207) t 97·3299

Town of Cumberland
ATTN: Mr. Robert Benson

Town Manager
P.O. Box. 128
Cumberland, ME 04021

REF: Proposal for Preliminary Services
for Elderly Housing Complex
lJ .S. Route 1

I
j

II

Cumberland, ME

~

Dear Bob:

1. This Jetter will confirm our understanding wherein you hav engaged ou fum to do
certain preliminary planning, desi~ cost estimating, and · ited constn ction field work
for you in anticipation of construction of Elderly Housing nits on U.S._ Route 1.

!I

C'um.berland, Maine herein known as the Project.

2. We propose to design and construct Elderly Housing Unit similar to thHexisting
affordable units at Cumberland Meadows that were built it l 992+/-. Fi: layout is yet
to be determined; but generally, the building shall include : /- units witl, 1 to 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, dining room, living room. attached garage with st<irage. The fibal exact scope of
this project is yet to be determined.
!

*

on~.e

3. We will proceed at once with preliminary planning and des gn wotk
above
named project with the expectation that we will provide y with a Co ruction
Cost Estimate/Budget for said Project as soon as possible . . We anticipa e this period
1
to be approximately 4-6 weeks+/-.
!

I

4. A spirit of mutual cooperation is intended and adjustments in scope of ork, with
additions and deductions which serve the Owner's best int rest shaU beivaluated,
mutually agreed and undertaken, and all attempts shall be
e to con.s1ruct the project

as economically as possible.

you

;

yot

S. Once we provide
with said Construction Cost E stimat /Budget,
will make a
final decision whether or not you wish to go forward with his Project. Jn the event you
1
do wish to go forward, we will enter into a formal contrac agreement ftting
forth our
various mutual responsibilities under said contract.
'.

02

10/24/2002
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THE POCHEBIT CO . INC .

PAGE

6. During this p:reliminary Planning/Design/Estimating period, e shall do s ch work
on the job as we deem appropriate with the specific unders
ing that Y• u will be
responsible for all our costs and expenses in cormection wit said prelimi~ work ~
but in no event shall your obligation under this preliminary greement e~r_ed $8,000.00.
If you wish to proceed with the project and fin.al constructi n contracts j e entered into,
the $8.000.00 will apply and become part of the overall fina cost.
.

7. Included in paragraph (6) is a Preliminary Engineering-Arc ·tectural Design Fee.
Excluded is any site/civil, utility design and/or municipal P
· g Board D.E.P.,
wetlands, etc. review if required. This work will be comple ed by owne1's Engineer.
8. Time is of the essence and work should proceed inunediate
above early as possible schedule.

in order to lmeet the

I
9. If the foregoing expresses our mutual understanding, willy u please siJ the duplicate
!

copy of this letter in the space provided.

Sincerely,

I

I

I

Michael . White
The Pocheb t Co. , Inc.

i
I

I

I

I

I

SEEN & AGREED:
BY:- --

- --

Mr. Robert Benson

Town of Cumberland

03

'

October 24, 2002

Robert Benson, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland Center, ME 04021

4158

4,.; I?

I

l AJ (

t(

C-C-\_ ( (

Cumberland Senior Housing Site - Route One, Cumberland, Maine
Letter of Agreement
Dear Bob:
This letter follows-up our meeting Thursday October 17, 2002. The following sets out
our understanding of the project, a scope of work for preliminary planning, and a fee
estimate.
Project Understanding
The Town of Cumberland has been given 10.2 Acres on Route One near the proposed
Heritage Village project. The Town would like to develop the property as subsidi~ed
senior housing. The housing may be a mix of town houses and single level attached
homes. Each unit shall be provided with an attached garage.
The Town has requested a preliminary concept plan identify development constraints
and opportunities, a probable density of development, regulatory requirements or
implications, and an order of magnitude of probable construction cost.
Base Information
Land Use Consultants has been provided a preliminary survey based on aerial
mapping, wetland mapping based on GPS mapping (not field surveyed) and an
uncontrolled boundary plan. The Town is retaining a professional land surveyor or
will receive "ground-truthed" survey data that locates the wetland limits in relation to
the property boundary and topographic and site features. It was noted during our site
walk on October 17, 2002 that the boundary was not registered correctly with respect
to stone walls and a deep drainage ditch.
Permitting

It is our understanding that the proposed project will NOT fall under the DEP's Site
Location Permitting, Common Scheme of Development with respect to the proposed
Heritage Village Development. This understanding is based on our discussion with
Steve Mohr's office; he has had a meeting with the DEP. We will have to make a
determination if the "Senior Housing" development itself might trigger Site Location
due to impervious area.

Jt~

Schedule
We are prepared to begin planning and design work as soon as authorized. In the mean
time, we are preparing a concept plan based on the base information available and site
walk last week.
Conceptual Design
Conceptual Design will include the following services: Preliminary site
reconnaissance and analysis; coordination with Mike White, Pochebit Construction
who will be providing the unit plans, preparation of a conceptual layout plan; a meeting
with you to discuss it and make some revisions; a meeting with Town Planning staff if
desired to discuss the plan and related permitting issues. Our fee for this phase of work
will be approximately $3,500.00 to $4,000.00, depending on how many revisions and
alternative layouts we develop. We will perform this phase of work on an hourly basis
according to the attached fee schedule and bill you monthly.
Future Tasks
Upon completion of the site survey and confirmation of wetland limits the following
tasks will be required:
I. Planning and Design
1.1 Base Map Preparation
1.2 Existing Conditions/ Site Analysis
1.3 Preliminary Site Plan Scale 1" = 60'
1.4 Final Site Plan l "=40'(Layout, Gr~ading, Drainage & Erosion Control,
Landscape & Lighting)
1.5 Storm Water Management design and report
1.6 Site Details
1.7 Cost Estimating (working with DPW, Pochebit and subcontractors)
2. Permitting:
2.1 Local Site Plan Review
2.2 Subdivision Review (if triggered for rental housing)
2.3 Storm Water Management & Storm Water (DEP) Permit
2.4 Wetland Permit (permit by Rule only)
3. Information to be provided by Owner: (LUC will help coordinate as necessary).
3.1 Updated Survey and Wetland Mapping
3.2 Geotechnical investigation for foundation design, roadway section design,
and determination of ledge contour.
3.3 Traffic Impact Report
3.4 Architectural Plans: The Town will retain Pochebit Construction/ Mike
White to design the units and buildings.
3.5 Evidence of ability to serve site with Sewer and Water.
3.6 Site Electrical and Communications: Will this item be provided on a designbuild basis?

Cumberland Senior Housing
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October 24. 2002
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Summary
I enjoyed meeting with you and Adam on Thursday and am looking forward to
working with you both on this interesting and challenging project. . Please call me if
you wish to discuss it in more detail.

Sincerely,

Thomas N. Emery, RLA
Land Use Consultants, Inc.

Cc: Adam Ogden, DPW
Enclosures

...

Cum berland Senior I lousing
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October 2.:1, 2002

David A. Kamila, PE
Frederic J. Licht Jr., PE
Thomas N. Emery, RlA

J. David Haynes, RLA

October 28, 2002

Land U se Consultants, In c.

Robert Benson, Mr. Robert Benson, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland Center, ME 04021

planners
engineers
land s cap e
archi t e c ts

Subject: Cumberland Senior Housing

4158

Dear Bob :
This letter follows-up our meeting Thursday October 17, 2002. The fo llowing sets
out our understanding of the project, a scope of work for preliminary planning,
and a fee estimate.

Project Understanding
The Town of Cumberland has been given 10.2 Acres on Route One near the
proposed Heritage Village project. The Town would like to develop the property
for senior housing. The housing may be a mix of town houses and sing le-level
attached homes. Each unit shall be provided with an attached garage.
The Town has requested a preliminary concept plan identify development
constraints and opportunities, a probable density of devefopment, regulatory
requirements or implications, and an order of magnitude of probable construction
cost.

Base Information
Land Use Consultants has been provided a preliminary survey based on aerial
mapping, wetland mapping based on GPS mapping (not field surveyed) and an
uncontrolled boundary plan. The Town is retaining a professional land surveyor
or will receive "ground-truthed" survey data that locates the wetland limits in
relation to the property boundary and topographic and site features. It was noted
during our site walk on October 17, 2002 that the boundary was not registered
correctly with respect to stone walls and a deep drainage ditch.

Permitting
966 RIVERSIDE S TR EE T
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103

voi c e ( 207 ) 87 8 · 3 3 1 3
fax

( 2 0 7 ) 878 ·

0 2 01

www . l anduse @gwl.net

It is our understanding that the proposed project will not fall under the DEP's Site
Location Permitting, Common Scheme of Development with respect to the
proposed Heritage Village Development. This understanding is based on our
discussion with Steve Mohr' s office; he has had a meeting with the DEP. We will
have to make a determination if the "Senior Housing" development itself might
trigger Site Location due to impervious area.

I •JC

Schedule
We are prepared to begin planning and design work as soon as authorized. In the
mean time, we are preparing a concept plan based on the base information
available and site walk last week.

Conceptual Design
Conceptual Design will include the following services: Preliminary site
reconnaissance and analysis; coordination with Mike White, Poche bit
Construction who will be providing the unit plans, preparation of a conceptual
layout plan; a meeting with you to discuss it and make some revisions; a meeting
with Town Planning staff if desired to discuss the plan and related permitting
issues. Our fee for this phase of work will be approximately $3,500.00 to
$4,000.00, depending on how many revisions and alternative layouts we develop.
We will perform this phase of work on an hourly basis according to the attached
fee schedule and bill you monthly.

Future Tasks
Upon completion of the site survey and confirmation of wetland limits the
following tasks will be required:
1. Planning and Design
1. 1 Base Map Preparation
1.2 Existing Conditions/ Site Analysis
1.3 Preliminary Site Plan Scale l " = 60'
1.4 Final Site Plan 1"=40'(Layout, Grading, Drainage & Erosion Control,
Landscape & Lighting)
1.5 Storm Water Management design and report
1.6 Site Details
1.7 Cost Estimating (working with DPW, Pochebit and subcontractors)
2. Permitting:
2.1 Local Site Plan Review
2.2 Subdivision Review (if triggered for rental housing)
2.3 Storm Water Management & Storm Water (DEP) Permit
2.4 Wetland Permit (permit by Rule only)
3. Information to be provided by Owner: (LUC will help coordinate as
necessary).
3.1 Updated Survey and Wetland Mapping
3 .2 Geotechnical investigation for foundation design, roadway section design,
and determination of ledge contour.
3.3 Traffic Impact Report
3.4 Architectural Plans: The Town will retain Pochebit Construction/ Mike
White to design the units and buildings.
3.5 Evidence of ability to serve site with Sewer and Water.
3.6 Site Electrical and Communications: Will this item be provided on a
design-build basis?

-· -·
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October 28, 2002

Summary
I enjoyed meeting with you and Adam on Thursday and am looking forward to
working with you both on this interesting and challenging project. . Please call
me if you wish to discuss it in more detail.

Sincerely,

Thomas N. Emery
Thomas N. Emery, RLA
Land Use Consultants, Inc.

Cc: Adam Ogden, DPW

Cum berland Senior I lousing

October 28. 2002

Nadeen Daniels
Tom Emery@ LUC [temery@gwi.net]
Monday, October 28, 2002 1:33 PM
Adam Ogden
Bob Benson
RE:Final e-mail version Draft of proposal Cumberland Sr. Housing

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

E-mail-Ltr-10-28-02.doc

Adam,
In addition to the faxed revised letter sent at noon today , attached is
MS
Word document w/ our letterhead and signature .
Tom
-----Original Message---- From : Adam Ogden [mailto : aogden@cumberlandmaine . com]
Sent : Friday, October 25 , 20 02 10:42 AM
To : Tom Emery @ LUC
Subject : RE : Draft of proposal Cumberland Sr. Housing
The letter is fine.
The only change is t hat I request that you remove
the
word '' subsidized" in the second paragraph , second sen tence . After that
can
you mai l it so that we have a copy for Monday nigh t ' s meeting? Or you
can
fax it to 829-2224 and the hard copy we get in the mai l hopeful l y Monday
afternoon . That will allow Bob to have something in wr i ti ng . We have
Mike
White ' s response too.
Thanks ,
Adam
-- - - -Original Message- ---From : Tom Emery @ LUC [mail to : temery@gwi.net ]
Sent : Friday , October 25 , 2002 9:08 AM
To : Adam Ogden
Su bject : Draft of proposal Cumberland Sr. Housing
Adam ,
Attached is a draft of our proposal . Is this what you are looking for?
If

not , please reply by e-mail as I will be out of the office u ntil 11 : 30 .
Coul d you also see that Bob gets a copy? Thank you.
Tom
Thomas N. Emery , RLA
Land Use Consultant s , Inc

,-' - · \...' "l-"t
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The Greater Portland Council of Governments is pleased to announce WAot.z Al.z Wa f}oiW1'1. a series
of forums focusing on the challenges of growth confronting Southern Maine.
This series has been designed in response to the realization of citizens. government officials, and business and community leaders that the impacts of growth on our taxes, housing, infrastructure, and natural resources are rapidly approaching levels that require a comprehensive and coordinated response if
we are to preserve our unique quality of life for future generations.
Through this process we seek to define a regional vision for Southern Maine and to develop guiding
principles for regional cooperation. Each forum will focus on a special topic of interest to one of five
subregions in Cumberland County.

November 14, 2002
6:00 PM-8:30 PM

1"wo8l"'J

.

Pineland Campus. New Gloucester

"Beyond the Bypass: Future Transportation Choices in the Central Corridor "

December 12, 2002 Wot"-i"'I
Scarbo rough Municipal Building
8:30 AM-12:00 PM
"Building Economic Clusters for High Wage, High Skill Jobs "

I

January 16, 2003
8:30 AM-12:00 PM

Yarmouth Town Hall Annex
SltoppiWI
"Growing Villages and Downtowns in Our Coastal Communines ,.

February 27, 2003
8:30 AM-12:00 PM

SpOl4.diW1
Naples Town Office
"Coordination or Consolidation? Regional Service Delivery in the Lakes Region "

March 27 2003
8:30 ...,AM-12:00
PM
-

liviWI
Location TBA. Portland
"Boom or Burden? Greater Portland 's Housing Crisis .,

8i.iediW1 BcOftOHfiC ael4stOIS /-01 Hi9/J. Waqo, Hi9/J. S{ilUs 'Joos
Thursday, December 12, 2002

8:30 AM-l2:00 PM
Scarborough MunicipaJ Building

A focus on opportunities within the business, education, government, and.finance communities
to support Maine 's emerging science, technology, and natural resource clusters.
Participation: For municipal, education, business and community leaders as well as interested
residents and workers in Southern Maine.
Location: The Scarborough Municipal Building is located on Route One, just south of th e Oak Hill
intersection of Routes 207 and I 14.

Raqistudlo1t
Please contact Maddy Adams at (207) 774-9891 or madams@gpcog.org
with the date of the fo rum you would like to a~end plus ·your name.
affiliation. address, and telephone number.

+t:rCO<F
68 Marginal Way
Portland. Maine 0410 I
www.gpcog.org

;:.!;: - :.·

You are invited to your

Membership Meeting
Falmouth/Cumberland Chambe r of C omm er ce

-------------------. ------------------Tuesday, December 10, 7:30 - 9:00 a.in.
Foreside Estates
100 Clearwater Drive (behind ,,.al-Mart)
Falmouth
'A.J(ER: Dave Ahlers and Coach Tun Anny of the Portland Pirates
" A Season of AnniYersaries--25 Years of AHL Hockey, 10 Years of Portl nnd P irates' Hockey!"
Portland Pirates hockey is the top ic of discussion ! Join Dave Ahlers and Coach Tim Am1y of the Pirates and learn
about the org;m ization, the .A.merican Hockey Le .~gue and the '.W03 All-Star C lassic to be hosted by the Pirates in
Feb . 2003. Enjoy home baked goodies by Sandra while you network your business with other local businesses.
Bring your business c.1rds! This is rt free service of your local Ch::imber.

TIM AR.t"\IY
Tim Anny was named the fifth head coach in Portland Pirates' history in July of 200.:Z . He had spent the previous
n ine seasons as an assistant coach in the National Hockey Leah>ue, fi rst for the ?\ fighty Ducks of Anaheim and for
the last fo·e years with th e Pirntes' 1\THL nffiliate, the \\ 'nshington Capitals. Army is a nati,·e of P rO\·idence, Rhode
Island where he was an All-American at Providence College. He played one pro fession::il season with the }..fain e
l\Iariners before joining the coaching ranks. Anny and h is wife. Sue. !i\·e in Scarborough with their two sons,
Derek and Travi s.

-· -·
DAY E AHL ERS
Dm·e Ah lers is in his eighth season as the radio play-by-play voice of the Portland P irates, having broadcast more
than 600 games in that time. He also serves as the team's Director, Communications and is respons ible for all temn
publications. news releases and the team's web site, portlandpirates.com. Ahlers is a natiw of Cumberland,
graduat ing from Gree ly High School and the Unin:rsily o f tvfame. He worked as a news repor1er and anchor for
\VLBZ-TV in B angor prior lo joining the Pirnles. He no w Ii ves in Falmouth.

SPONSOR:
7:30 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
8:10 a.m.
9:00 a .m .

:Forcside Estates

AGENDA
Networking
Introductions/Conunittee Updates
Guest Speaku: Portland Pir ates C oach Tim ArinJ and Dan Ahler s
Adjourn

Bring your b usiness cards an d j oin other F almouthJC umb crlnnd business people as you network and lea rn.
T his is a fre e sen·ice of you r locnl Cha m ber.

Special Community Partners

/A'

•

Maine Medical Center

'Z • .

MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT #51
CUMBERLAND I NORTH YARMOUTH

0

P. 0. Box 6A
Cumberland Center, ME 04021

Web site: www.msad51.org - Phone: 829-4800
Board of Directors

Agenda
Monday
December 2, 2002

7:00 PM

Cumberland Town Hall
Council Chambers

1. Call To Order - by MSAD #51 Board of Directors Chairperson, John Aromando.
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Superintendent's Report
4.

Presentations
a) Football sanctioning - Administration's recommendation
b) PTO - Update

)

5. Committee Report
a) Finance
b} Steering
6. ltemsfor Action
a} Vote to approve non-athletic co-curricular stipend positions for the 2002-2003 school year
7. Communications
8. Adjourn Meeting

PM

CJ
1212/02 BOD Agenda - Council Chambers
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Upcoming Meetings/Events

0

11/27/02 - Thanksgiving Break 11/27 through 11/29/02
11 /28/02 - Thanksgiving
11/30/02 - Chanukah begins
12/2 through 12/13/02 - MEA Exams, Grade 11 - GHS, Grade 8- GJ HS - Grade 4-NYMS & CIS
12/4/02 - Early Release: Grades 7- 12 @ 1:12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12: 15 PM
12/5/02 - GJHS Winter Concert
12/9/02 - Maine Learning Results and Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment orientation - MIW
Conference Room
12/11/02 - Performance Indicators, MIW Conference Room, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
12/11/02 - Early Release: Grades 7-12@ 1 :12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12:15 PM
12/13/02 - GHS Mid-Quarter Reports
12/16/02- BOD workshop presentation by David Silvernail on Essential Programs and Services
and MEA results
12/17/02 - Financial Aid Night, GHS, 6:30 PM
12/18/02 - Early Release: Grades 7-12@ 1:1 2 PM, Grades K-6@ 12: 15 PM
12/23 through 1/1/03 - Holiday Break
1/1/03 - New Year's Day
1/2/03 - School Resumes
1/6/03 - First practice for Jr. High School Boys' Basketball (tentative)
1/8/03 - Early release: Grades 7-12@ 1 :12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12:15 PM
1/14/03 - PTO Business Meeting, 7:00 PM

)

1/14/03 -Winter Concert, Grades 7-12 Chorus
1/15/03 - Early release: Grades 7-12@ 1:12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12: 15 PM
1/20/03 - Martin Luther King Day - No school
1/21/03 through 1/24/03 - GHS Mid-year Exams
1/22/03 - Full day of school

1/24/03 - End of second quarter
1/29/03 - Early release: Grades 7-12@ 1:12 PM, Grades K-6 @ 12:15 PM

Next Board Meeting:
December16, 2002 - Mabel I. Wilson School, 7:00 p.m.

0
12/2/02 BOD Agenda - Council Chambers
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MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT #5 1
CUMBERLAND I NORTH YARMOUTH

P. 0 . Box 6A
Cumberland Center, ME 04021

W eb s ite: www. msacl51.o rg - Phone: 829-4800
Board of Directors

Minutes
Monday

Cum berla nd Town Hall

7:00 PM

November 18, 2002

Cou ncil Cha mbers

1. Call To Order - by MSAD #51 Board of Directors Chairperson, J ohn A romando 7:00 PM.
Atten da nce:
Board of Directors: John Aromando, Peter Bingham, Polly Haight Frawley, Henry Kennedy, Betts Gorsky,
Jim Moulton, Bob Vail
Admini strators: Jack Hardy, Robert Hasson, Chris Mosca, Scott Poulin, Judy True
2.

Approval of the Minutes - of the Board of Directors meetings he ld on November 4, 2002.

Motioned

2nd ed.

Voted: To approve the minutes of the Rciard of Directors meeting held on November 4, 2002.
3. Su perintendent's Report
4.

-·-·

Presentati ons
a) Cumberland/North Yarmouth Football Booster- Linda Brewster

5. Committee Report
a) Finance
b) Steering
6.

Items for Action
a) Vote concerning award of construction contract to Payton Maine Corporation for the
Cumberland/North Yarmouth Greely Middle School project. (Voted: 7-0)

Motioned

2nd ed

Voted : That the Board of Directors of MSAD #51 hereby accept the bid of Payton Maine
Corporation for the construction of the Cumberland/North Yarmouth Greely Middle School
Project; authorize the Superintendent of Schools on behalf of the District to enter into a
construction contract in the amount of $9,997,400 for the base contract plus an amount not to
exceed $657,000 for such of the add alternatives 1A through 7A as the Superintendent o f
Schools may select, which con tract shall be wi th Payton Maine Corporation in form acceptable to
the Superintendent of Schools upon advice of legal cou nsel; and award the contract w ith such
11 / 18/02 BOD Minutes
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add altern atives selected by the Superintendent of Schools to construct said project to Payton
Maine Corporation.

b)
Motioned

Vote to appoint athletic stipend position for the 2002-2003 school year.
2nd ed

Voted: To appoint Danyel Albert as Cheerleading Coach for the 2002-2003 school year. (Voted: 7-0)
c)
Motioned

Vote to adopt Gifted/Talented Plan Annual Update
2nd ed

Voted: To adopt new Gifted/Talented Goals. (Voted: 7-0)
7. Communications
8. Adjourn Meeting 8:36 PM
Upcoming Events
11 /20/02- Early Release: Grades 7-12@ 1:12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12:1 5 PM
11 /20/02 - Policy Committee Orientation, Central Office, 4:30 PM
11 /2 1/02 - GHS Musical Play, 7:30 PM
11/22/02 - GHS Musical Play, 7:30 PM
11 /23/02 - GHS Musical Play, 7:30 PM
11 /23/02 - Craft Fair for Kieve Fundraising at GJHS

)

11 /24/02 - GHS Musical Play, 7:30 PM
11 /25/02 - No school: Parent!feacher conferences
11 /26/02 - No school: Parent!feacher Confe rences
11 /27/02 - Thanksgiving Break 11 /27 through 11/29/02
11 /28/02 - Thanksgiving
11 /29/02 - No school: Thanksgiving Break
11 /30/02 - Chanukah begins
12/2 through 12/13/02 - MEA Exams, Grade 11 - GHS, Grade 8 - GJHS - Grade 4-NYMS & CIS
12/4/02 - Early Release: Grades 7-12 @ 1: 12 PM, Grades K-6 @ 12: 15 PM
12/5/02 - GJHS Winter Concert
12/9/02 - Maine Learning Results and Curriculum , Instruction and Assessmen t orientation - MIW
Conference Room
12/1 1/02 - Performance Indicators, MIW Conference Room, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
12/11/02- Early Release: Grades 7-12@ 1:12 PM, Grades K-6@ 12:15 PM
12/ 13/02 - GHS Mid-Quarter Reports
12/16/02 - BOD workshop presentation by David Silvernail on Essential Programs and Services
and MEA results
12/17/02 - Financial Aid Night, GHS, 6:30 PM
12/18/02 - Early Release: Grades 7- 12@ 1:1 2 PM, Grades K-6@ 12: 15 PM
12/23 through 1/1/03 - Holiday Break
Next Board Meeting :
December 2, 2002 - Cumberland Town Hall Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m .

11 / 18/02 BOD Minutes
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Cumbenand Code Office

Number Date
02-013
07/01/02
02-014
07/17/02
02-01S
07/ 30/02
02-016
08/30/02
02- 017
09/ 17/02
02- 018
09/26/02
02-019
10/ 07/02
02-020
11/ 06/02
02-021
11/13/02
02-022
12/03/ 02

Name
Home Constr&Finance
Scott Verrill
Chase Custom Homes
Leighton Philbrick
Mats Agren
An ne O'Donovan
Kenn eth Pelton
Andrew Berube
Julia Crane Littlefield
William Fischer

Impact Fee ...vg FY 2003

Location
Orchard Hill Road
Range Road
St onewall Drive
Joan's Way
43 Sunnyfield Lane
31 Wasabi Way
Old Cart Road
Rahger's Way
24 Island Pond Rd
139 Orchard Road

Map
R08
ROS
R07D
R03
U12A
U12
!07
ROS',
ROl
ROS

12.

Lot
630
17
1
1SC
8
110
43
28C
168
47

2002

Open
Area
Rec
Total
2,S43
2,212.41
1,246.07
3,4S8.48
2,216
1,927.92
1,08S.84
3,013.76
2,2S2
1,9S9.24
1,103.48
3,062.72
1,664
1,447.68
81S .36
2,263.04
4,343
3,778.41
2,128.07
S,906.48
3,242
2,820.54
1,588.58
4,409.12
467
406.29
228.83
63S . 12
2,183.70
2,510
1,229.90
3,413 .60
2,S20
2,192 .40
1,234.80
3,427 .20
1,306
1,136.22
639.94
1,776.16

20,064.81

11,300 .87

31,365 .68

Cumberland Code Office

Number Date
01-001
08/31/01
01-002
08/31/01
01-003
09/19/01
01-004
09/27/01
01-005
09/27/01
01-006
10/04/01
01-007
10/26/01
01-008
10/29/01
01-009
11/19/01
01-010
11/19/01
01-011
12/04/01
01-012
11/14/01
01-013
12/04/01
01-014
12/12/01
02-001
01/07/02
02-002
02/28/02
02-003
03/21/02
02-004
03/27/02
02-005
04/01/02
02-006
04/09/02
02-007
04/30/02
02-008
05/01/02
02-009
05/06/02
El 2 El ±El
El5fEl9fEl2
02-011
06/04/02
02-012
06/06/02

Name
Terry Bragg Inc
Terry Bragg Inc
Chase Custom Homes
Terry Bragg Inc
Terry Bragg Inc
Chase Custom Homes
Nancy Machesney
John C. Thaxter
John Moody
Scott Terison
Hildreth & White
Kimberly & John Martin
Richard L. McCauley
Jerald Copp
Norma Pulkinen
Allen & Sharon Brau ns
Orchard Hill Const Inc
Preferred Home Builders
Donald & Karen Watson
J. S. Wyse Builders
Ke nneth E. Richards Jr.
Hughes Const. Co. Inc.
Chase Custom Homes
WFi§Ae R•;aA GeAse
Peter & Cynthia Biber
Rene Quirion

11/~

Impact Fee tog FY 2002

.002

Location
Map Lot
Area
Rec
Open
Total
4 Amy Lane
U04 8A #4 2,345
2,040. 15
1,149.05
3,189.20
6 Amy Lane
U04 8A #3 2,345
2,040.15
1,149.05
3,189.20
54 Stonewall Drive
R07D
1,570.35
6 1,805
884.45
2,454.80
11 Amy Lane
U04 8A #1 2,345
2,040.15
1,149.05
3,189.20
10 Amy Lane
U04 8A #2 2,345
2,040.15
1,149.05
3,189.20
Blanchard Road
R07D 93D
1,340
1,165.80
656.60
1,822.40
56 Greely Rd/Edes Rd R04A
10 3,996
3,476.52
1,958.04
5,434.56
2 Walker Road
!03
33
108
93.96
52.92
146.88
Blanchard Road
R07
10 2,060
1,792.20
1,009.40
2,801.60
Intimidator Lane
844
R08
63
734.28
413.56
1,147.84
24 Homestead Lane
R08A 15F
1,516
1,318.92
742.84
2,061.76
South Road
104
9 1,620
1,409.40
793.80
2,203.20
Amanda's Way
U10 lA
3,058
2,660.46
1,498.42
4,158.88
36 Blackstrap Road
R07 64D
1,124
977.88
550.76
1,528.64
325 Tuttle Road
U11A
21 1,542
1,341.54
755.58
2,097.12
School House Road
106
32A
569
495.03
278.81
773.84
189 Middle Road
R02
26 3,004
2,613.48
1,471.96
4,085.44
63 Rock Ridge Run
R03B
13 2,196
1,910.52
1,076.04
2,986.56
Old Cart Road
!07
41
576
501.12
282.24
783.36
Wyman Way
. U10 7F
2,188
1,903.56
1,072.12
2,975.68
77 Rock Ridge Run
R03B
11 3,211
2,793.57
1,573.39
4,366.96
23 Turkey Lane
ROS
13 2,426
2,110 .62
1,188.74
3,299.36
46 Stonewall Drive
R7D
5 2,953
2,569 . 11
1,446.97
4,016.08
14 l::aAeeFA l::aAe
tJM
34 ~
2,145.'12
1,298.34
3,353 .76
East Shore Drive
!04
142 1,256
1,092.72
615.44
1,708.16
Laurel Lane
R06
15D
1,670
1,452.90
818.30
2,271.20

42,144.54

i

.,

23,736.58

65,881.12

IVIAINE
PRINCIPALS'
ASSOCIATION

November 26, 2002

Bob Benson , Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
Town Office
Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021
Dear Mr. Benson:

50 Industrial Drive
P.O. Box 2468
Augusta, Maine
04338-2468

The purpose of this letter is to extend to you and the Town-of Cumberland
our thanks for the use of The Twin Brook Recreational Facility again this
year for our Western Maine Cross Country Championships. The weathe r
did not cooperate. However, the meet was a success and wouldn't have
happened without the help of the Town of Cumberland.

(207) 622-0217
Fax:
(207) 622-1513

We at the Maine Principals' Association depend on municipal facilities such
as yours as sites for many of our championships. Without your tim e and
the use of your facilities we cou ldn't provide quality experiences for Maine
student-athletes. I know I speak for all those associated with the meet,
including the coaches and the athletes, when I pass on our appreciation for
your part in such an undertaking .

Aail :
mpa@mpa.cc
Website:
http:/lwww.mpa.cc

Arthur D. Greenlaw
Millinocket Middle School
President
Gil Lacroix
Glenburn School
President-Elect

Sincerely,

· ~r'

Je
D. Sturgis
Assistant Executive Director

Richard A. Durost
Executive Director

/tjm

Lawrence A. LaBrie
Assistant Director
Phyllis A. Dering is
Assistant Director

cc:

Richard A Durost, Executive Director

wddata\xcountry\benson-02

Jeffrey D. Sturgis
Assistant Director
A is an Equal
Upportunily Organization.

AFFILIA re : NATIONAL A sSOCIATION OF ELEMENTARY S CHOOL PRINCIPALS AND IBE N ATIONAL A sSOCIATION OF SECONDARY SCHOOL P RINCIPALS
M EMBER: NATIONALFEDERATIONOFSTATE H IGHSCHOOL A SSOCIA TIONS
M EMBER: M AINE LEADERSHIP CONSORTIUM

The County . of Cumberland is conunitted to providing quality
services to all citizens equitably, in a responsive and caring
manner.

COMM:ISSIONERS' MEETING
MINUTES

November 12, 2002

The Board of Cumberland County Commissioners, Gary E. Plummer,
Esther ' B. Clenott and Richard J. Feeney, convened a meeting in
Courtroom 1 on the above date.
Chairperson Plummer called the meeting to order at 7: 04 PM
and the following business was conducted.
Minutes of the regular meeting of October 28,
meeting of October 30, 2002 approved as written:

and special

Peter Crichton, County Manager, reported · that the first
Public Hearing for the Proposed FY2003 County Budget would be at
the Naples Town Office on Wednesday, November 13 at 7PM.
He also
reported that Faye Luppi, Domestic Violence Program Coordinator,
will have Brazilian officials at the reception for the Domestic
Violence Intervention Partnership program, scheduled for November
18 from 4-SPm in Conference Room B at the Courthouse.
Commissioner
Feeney
reported
that
the · Public
Hearing
scheduled for November 2 O at 7PM in South Portland would be
televised by the local access channel.
·
Commissioner Clenott reported that she is working . on getting
a list of items in the $3. 5 million that is being cut from
community mental health programs by state and federal agencies,
noting that she was very concerned about this issue.
Chairperson Plummer reviewed the protocol for the order of
discussion on the first agenda item.
02-104

Approval, Domestic Partnership Health Insurance Benefits

Mr. Crichton reported that for the past several months,
·county officials have been holding workshops on this issue.
He
commended Michelle Noyes of the Sheriff's Office
for
her
initiative and enthusiasm for the creation of this new policy . .
He recommended: 1) The County Commissioners of fer medical and
de.ntal plans to non-union employees for domestic partners at the
same employer/employee contribution level of 80/20 which we
currently offer employees under our current health insurance
program.
2) The County Commissioners authorize that negotiations
begin with the AFSCME union on · domestic partner health insurance
benefits as part of the County's normal collective bargaining
process. If the Teamsters would like to participate in~ this
domestic partner program, he recommended that the Commissioners
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also authorize negotiations begin with the Teamsters; although he
understood that under their current insurance carrier,
New
England Health Trust, they had no choice but to turn it down as
NEHT did not recognize domestic partner health insurance
policies. 3) The County Commissioners adv ise the Budget Advisory
Committee of their actions regarding any policy initiative they
take on domestic partner health insurance benefits.
Commissioner Feeney stated that he supported this pol icy .
Commissioner Clenott agreed, noting that Vic Labrecque, Finance
Director, had presented an estimate of $44,671 as a cost for the
anticipated number of
ten employees who are expected to
participate. Chairperson Plummer noted that at one o~ the
workshops, he understood that the Teamsters would have to change
insurance carriers if they wanted to participate.
Motion by Commissioner Clenott to adopt a domestic partner
health insurance benefit for non-union employees ·with an 80/20
allocation; 80 from the County, 20 from the employees . Second by
Commissioner Feeney, discussion ensued.
Sheriff Dion recommended that · the Board vote down the . mot i on
before them and reconsider. a motion that would strike the
reference to non-union employees .
He thought the County should
set the policy for all employees, then negotiate with the unions
during the regular bargaining process from· a positive position.
Commissioner Clenott stated that she agreed; her motion was
not meant . to exclude
the unions,
authorization to begin
negotiations would have been part of a second motion .
She
suggested · an amendment to her motion to include the authorization
to negotiate with the unions.
Chairperson Plummer clarified that the motion was amended to
of fer medical a nd dental insurance for domestic partners for all
County employees, with a contribution of 80% toward the cost by
the County for non-union employees. He expected a second motion
to include · offering it to the unions through collective
bargaining negotiations .
Commissioner Clenott suggested adding
authorization of union negotiations to the first motion.
Sheriff Dion suggested making a motion to. offer the domestic
partner health insurance benefits to a ll employees, then issuing
a directive to · have the County Manager engage in negotiatio.n s
with the appropriate bodies to put the policy in place.
The
Board could g ive the Manager prior direction as to their positio n
in the negotiations without complicating · it by introducing it
into the enabling act .
Chairperson Plummer clarified that the amended motion now
stated: The County Commissioners off er medical and dental plans
to non-union employees for domestic partners at the same
employer/employee contribution . l evel of 80/2_0 which the County
currently offer employees under our current health insurance
program, _ further the Commissioners authorize negotiations to
begin with the AFSCME uni on on domestic partner health insurance
benefits as part of the County's normal collective bargaining
process.
Commissioner Clenott suggested making this the second
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motion, and having a first motion that simply stated that the
County Commissioners wish to of fer medical and dental plans for
domestic partners of their County employees.
Commissioner Clenott moved to withdraw the amended motion.
Second by Commissioner Feeney, so voted.
Commissioner Clenott moved to off er medical and dental plans
for domestic partners of employees of Cumberland County.
Second
by Commissioner Feeney, so voted.
Motion by Commissioner Clenott to offer medical and dental
plans to non-union employees for domestic partners at the same
employer/employee contribution level of 80/20 which the County
currently offer employees under our current health insurance
program, further the Commissioners authorize negotiations to
begin with the AFSCME union on domestic partner health insurance
benefits as part of the County's normal collective bargaining
process. Second by Commissioner Feeney, discussion ensued.
Sheriff Dion asked that they strike any reference to nonunion employees and simply make the statement that they will
offer the policy on an 80/20 split, and direct the Manager to
negotiate accordingly with any other employee groups .
This
current language presents a perception of discrimination against
the unions about something you are affording non-union people.
Genie Beaulieu, Business Manager for the Sheriff's Office,
suggested adding the Teamsters uni o n along with the AFSCME union
in the negotiations.
Chairperson Plummer agreed, and moved an amendment to add
language authorizing the Manager to negotiate with ·the Teamsters
union. Second by Commissioner Clenott, so voted .
Chairperson Plummer clarified that the amended motion now
read: "The County Commissioners offer medical and dental plans to
non-union
employees
for
domestic
partners
at
the
same
employer/employee contribution level of 80/20 which is currently
offered employees under the current health insurance program, and
further the County Commissioners authorize the County Manager to
begin negotiations with the AFSCME and Teamsters bargaining units
if they are interested." Motion passes unanimously.
Chairperson Plummer initiated discussion on the effect of
this policy on the current budget, and the prospect of informing
the Budget Advisory Committee of the policy.
He noted that five
of the BAC members represented towns that have adopted a domestic
partner policy, therefore he felt that it was justified for the
County to do so. Mr . Crichton assured him that there was no
fiscal impact to this year's budget due to the current balance in
the health insurance account.
02-105 Approval, Agreement Between the City of Portland and
Cumberland County Government

Mr. Crichton reported that this will settle an ongoing issue
with the City of Portland.
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Motion by Commissioner Feeney to approve the settlement
Agreement and Mutual release of all Claims in the matter of Kane
et al v. Cumberland County, Superior Court Docket No. CV-01-666.
Second by Commissioner Clenott, so voted.
Chairperson Plummer
stated that he hoped this would help build a better working
rel~tionship with the City of Portland.
No further business

to adjourn at 7 : 47 PM.

Timo y J. Jarvis
Deputy Clerk
Next regular meeting: Monday, November 25; 2002 at 7:00 PM.

)
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MBTA December Meeting
Thursday, December 12, 2002

Better
Transportation

Best Wes.t ern Black Bear Inn
4 Godfrey Drive, Orono, ME
Maine
Bet~er

Transportation
Association
146 State Street
Augusta
Maine 04330
207-622·0526
207·623·2928
www.mbtaonline.org

PHONE:

Please join the Maine Better Transportation Association for its December Meeting on
Thursday, December 12 at the Best Western Black Bear Inn in Orono, with Michael Michaud
as the featured speaker. Michael H. Michaud, of East Millinocket, was elected to the U.S.
Congress representing Maine's Second District in November of 2002. Prior to being elected to
the U.S. House, he was elected to four terms in the Maine Senate, where he served as Senate
President and chair of the Chair of the powerful Appropriations Committee. A tireless advocate
for transportation, Congressman-Elect Michaud hopes to be appointed to the Transportation
Committee in Congress.
.

FAX:

The MBTA will take a few minutes during the meeting to honor John Melrose, past
commissioner of the MDOT. · ·
Directions: On I-95 North, take Exit 51. At traffic light, turn right onto Godfrey Drive.
Schedule of Meetings:
3 :00 PM - MBTA Board of Directors - The Lane Construction Corporation, Bangor
5:00 PM - Social Hour
- Black Bear Inn, Orono
6:00 PM - Dinner and Program
- Black Bear Inn, Orono
Cost for the dinner is $30.
Overnight Reservations: (207) 866- 7 120 (please mention the MBTA for a rate of $59).

Please mail orfax (207.623.2928) in tlte reservatioiiform below by December 6, 2002, or you
. may email Deanna@mbta,011/i11e.org to confirm your attendance pians.
********************~*~*********************** ** **** * * **** *** ** **** * * ** * ** * *

MBTA December Meeting
Thursday, December 12, 2002
Best Western Black Bear Inn, Orono
Number Attending:
Names:

Company:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Enclosed is a check in the amount of$- - Note: We regret that we must bill no-shows unless 48-hour notification of cancellation is given.

website: www.mbtaonline.org
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November 26, 2002
Mr. Robert Benson, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Rd.
Cumberland, ME 0402 1
Dear Mr. Benson:
Over the past year, we've continued to enhance our proJu<.:ls and servi(;es to provide our customers with the
highest quality choices and value in cable. Whether it was adding to our variety of programming, invest ing
more in customer service or introducing new products and services, we' ve worked hard to meet customer
needs and deliver the quality entertainment and information services they have come to expect.
The costs to provide these quality services have also risen over the last year. Our programming costs, for
example, rose 26% percent primarily due to the carriage costs of the major sports networks. To offset these
rising business costs, we will implement a price increase e ffect ive January I, 2003. Please see attached
mailing for 2003 prices.
We strive to provide our customers with the best cable progra mming, service and technology. Duri ng the
past year we have launched more products and services than ever before add ing over 35 new channel s to
our Digital line up and offering Video On Demand products such as Movies on Demand and Subscription
Video On Demand services. We were the first cable operator in Maine to offer this cutting edge
tedrnology and the 4•h T ime Warner Cable division in the country to launch HBO On Demand. These
products allow our customers even more choice and flexibility to watch what ~1.ey want, whe n they want.
In January, New England Cable News (NECN), Outdoor Life and SoapNet will be added to the Bridge
Package and Nick Too, from Nickelodeon, and G4, a new network for video gamers, are joining the Digital
Cable Package. Our wide variety of programming is designed to meet the entertainment needs of al l our
customers. A new 2003 channel li neup is enclosed for your reference.
Time Warner Cable of Maine also believes it is important to support our local community. That is why we
provide free cable and Road Runner High Speed On Iine services to over 150 schools in Maine th rough our
Cable in the Classroom initiative. Last year we heiped over I00 local non-profit organ izat ions in our
community through financial and in-kind support. In addition, we strongly encourage employees'
volunteer efforts in our community and support them with monetary grants.
We recognize that consumers have a variety of entertainment options and we value the opportunity to serve
them. We are committed to providing our customers with the highest quality choices and value in Ma ine. If
you have any questions or concerns, please fee l free to contact me at (207)253 -2217 or via e-mail at
melinda.poore@twcmaine.com.

Ud~
Melinda Poore
Public Affairs Manager

Enclosures

P.O. Box 8180 • 11 8 John so n Road• Portl and , Mai ne 04 102 • (207) 253 -2200 • FAX (207 )

~ 53-2-102
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Town of Cumberland 2003 Prices
T his chart explains rh c billing ch•llli.!:CS goi ng into effecr on Janua ry I,
2003. U n like o ur competi to rs~ our prices arc for \\"hole ho use service.
Thar means that one monthh· fee co,·ers p rogr;unming costs on all
o utlets in rnur home. T he 011h· extra fec \\"o uld be rhc-n.:n tll of •lllV
;1dditio11a l-cqu ipment you desire.
S ince cable telc,·ision is l subscrip tion scn·icc, like a m agaY.ine or
ne\\"spapcr yo u arc hilled in advlnce of service. We encourage yo u
to c 1ll us \\"ll h <111\' commen ts or qucsuons ,·ou ma\' have at:
(207)253-2222 or" (800)8.B-2253.
-

MONTHLY SERVICES
Lifeline
Standard Tier
Deluxe Tier
Non-Addressable Converter
Addressable or Digital Converter
Remote Control
Digital Equipment Package

Present Price
$10.80
$25. 70
$3.50
$.68
$5.60
$.35
$8.95

(01gital converter with remote control. 1n/eractive
guide. parental control and Pay Per View access)

Digital Converter Additional Outlet
Digital Sports Pak
Road Runner
Earth link
AOL (unlimited dial-up access)
AOL (dial-up access $2.95/hr)
Home Networking
DVR (introductory price)
MONTHLY PACKAGES
Bridge

$5.95

Jan. 1st 2003
$1 1.00
$28.25
No Change
$.59
$6.60
$.35
$9.95

~.~
w~
w~
~~
w.~
$~95
M~

$6.95
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change

$36.50

$39.25

$45.95

$49.70

(Includes Lifeline Service plus Standard Tier: over
15 channels of local programming and cable networks)

Lighthouse

(Bodge Package plus 3 channel deluxe tier.
converter and remote control)

Digital Cable Package

$50.95

$55.45

Digital Cable Package Plus

$53.95

$58.45

Digital Feast

$74.95

$79.45

Digital Online

$96.90

$101.40

$107.95

$112.45

$1 17.95

$122.45

(B11dge Package with converter & remote
control plus over 95 digital channels)
(B"dge Package with converter & remote
control plus over 105 digital cfliJnnels)
(01gitat Cable Package Plus with HBO.
Showtime. Cinemax and The Movie Channel)

(Digital Cable Package Plus with Road Runner)

Digital Value Package
(01gitat Online plus 2 premiums)

Digital Home

(01gital Feast wi/11 Road Runner)

PREMIUM CHANNELS
Present Price
First Movie Channel w/Digital
$9.95
First Movie Channel w/out Digital
$11.95
Each Additional excluding Starz! &TVS
$5.00
Additional - Starz!
$7.00
Premium Subscription
Video On Demand Access
$6.95
ONE-TIME SERVICE CHARGES
Pay Per View Movies
$3.95
Pay Per View Events
varies by event
Pay Per View Adult
$7.95
Movies On Demand - New Releases
$3.95/ea.
Movies On Demand - Movie Favoriles
$1.95/ea.
Movies On Demand - Adult
$7.95
2002 LIMITED PROMOTIONAL PRICES
Downeast Feast
$77.95

Jan. 1st 2003
No Change
No Change
No Change
No Change

No Change
No Change
varies by event
$8.95
No Change
No Change
$8.95
$82.45

(Oigilat Cable Package Plus v11th HBO. Sho'Nfime.
Cinemax. Starz' and The Movie Channel)

Digital Home - Introductory

$115.95

$120.45

$119.90

$124.40

(Oowneas/ Feast with Road Runner)

Digital Home - July 2001
(Oowneasl Feast with Road Runner)

FCC SUBSCRIBER FEES
The Federal Communications Commission sets the rate tor this fee annually. The fee
goes to the FCC to help fund their cable television regulatory functions. The fee is
currently set at $.04 per month.

ACCESS FEES
Some towns or cities may charge an access fee that covers the cost of providing local
access programming.

FRANCHISE FEES AND SALES TAX
Programming prices do not include tax and franchise fees. Each town or city sets the
franchise fee percentage therefore they will vary. You may see a slight increase in both sales
tax and franchise fees because they are calculated as a percentage of your service costs.

We are dedicated to assuring the complete satisfaction of every customer we serve.
the first lime. every
time. The following guarantees our commitment lo you.·
I
• II we are late for an installation appointment. you get it Free. Guaranteed!
• If we are late for aservice appointment. you receive a$20 refund'
• If you are not completely satisfied with your cable service within 30 days.
we'll fully refund the cost of your first month's cable bill!

